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CRAPT~R I 
INTRO :)lJC'l'!ON 
studies in Christion origina cannot bo called a new oubjact. 
There are few subjacts on which there ia a more cons tant stream o! 
neu books , whether tho tbougbts that find e:iq>ression in them are 
new or old. nut happily it is also truo that thero are t ew areas 
of inveotigation on ,vhich second thoughts a re more rewarding. we 
can never understa nd the preaent without an adequate knowledge of 
tho pae;t, and in ·this ma to2•i a liotic age to return to the s piritual. 
s prings of our Chrint ian heritage is indeed a wholesome process. 
't'he cha r acteristic t eaching of the Christian Church distin- I 
g uia biu~ it fron1 a l l others is the doctrine of the Incarnation. 
Chris tianr. of ull uges buve given witness to the centrality ot 
thia dogma both ae tho point of departure and return of all doc-
trine and oanctif'ied living . since the time of Nico.a the, church 
in hor torraul ste.tements has une quivocall:, held to the cardinal 
pooition of the Incarnation, and to the extent that a body of 
Christiana retains its adherence to thia foundation, to that 
extent dooa it adhere to tbe good news of scripture. aowever, 11) . ..1 
the generations preceding Nicoa .there appeared at times a hesitancy 
and vagueness regarding the Incarnation which at no point re~lected 
the unanimity o! opinion follo V;•ing the first general council. It 
is with thiE.i period in tho History of Dogma, cullllinati,ng in 
Atbanasius and the victory of the Nicene formula, that the present 
treatise is c,oncerned. 
.,.. .. 
2 
A preliminary investigation concerned with the evident clas- ~ 
aical problems involYed in tho doctrine of the Incarnation provides 
as introduction to tile :presont study. That it represented an 
offense to the Greek mind is evident from the polemics of the 
Apologists and Fa~hers. The problem can be approached primarily 
from two ero.phaaes, the nature of the Incarnation and the purpose of' 
the Incarnation, the former invQlving doctrines concerning 
Chri,Jtology, the latter involving doctrinoa in the area of soteri-
clogy. The two emphases are inextricably interwoven to the extent .J 
that any aberration in one are.:t will re~ult. in an im:perrect con-
ce1,tion of the other. Ori1~on•s limited vie\7 of redemption waa 
reflected in his idea of Chris~ as Divine Instructor, whereas 
Arius • indif!erenco to the doctrine of the Atonement resulted in a 
misdirected view ot Christ's divine nature. Since Micea represents 
the initial &ttempt at a cryatallization of opinion in the Church 
catholic, the proQlem or tbe Incarnation as a dogma ia briefly 
touched upon. Tho problem ot the Incarnation, then, iu three-fold, 1 
involving the proble~s of doctrine, of nature, and of purpose. 
--' 
Atbanasiun in formulating bis oxvressions on the Incarnation 
was atanding in the historical context of the end of the pre-Nicene 
eru. He was heir to a ~ealth or opinions and expressions conoerhing 
the doctrine which rnnged from the pure fount o! scripture to the 
misguided efforts of the Monarchians. In order to o.pprecil:lte the 
conclusions of Athanaai.us regarding both nature and purpose ot the 
, 
tnoarnation a cursory overview of pre-Nicene opinions has been 
provided. AthanQ3ius ~tilized theso opinions to tho tulleot extent 
3 
in later polemics ag:.iinot the Arians, alboit drawing primary proofs 
from scripture itsel! • 
.Q! r.ncarnr:, tiono represe nts Atht-\:nasiuo• f'iret dogt:iatic treatise, 
wri ttcn oomewhat earlio?:" than 320 s~ •. D.. Although later writings 
exhibit more explicitly tho doctrine of the bomoousion, the]!. 
Incarnationc rcveale the dis passionate clurity of a theologian 
e x:preosi.niJ hims elf \'dthout t bc incentive oi polemics, hence is apt 
to revenl more clearly tha author's credo. Void or fierce diatribes, 
clos ely r oaaonod Hnd amply supplied with s cripture references, thia , 
work of AthEme.sius re\•ea ls c i.eorly his tea~hings regardin~ both the 
na ture a nd purpose of the I nc,n:-na tion. J. Lnter .. orks against the _J 
Aria na ure more a yJ t to s tres s the nature to the exclusion o.f pur-
pose. 
It i s 9os~ibl~ tc., s e e e t"bodied 1n tb.e. teachings of ~\rius most 
of the hereaiau of the pre-Nicene period, as indic~ted in this 
oection of the treatise. on the basis of av~i1able evidence we rnuat 
conclude thu t A.riuu' l ack of a pur.r.iose in th~ Incarnation led hi.s to 
the oxtraue position he adopted. ]!ad he t,tlianaaius• clQ!"ity and 
underatanding r~thar than a oonfueed rationale, the history of doaina 
might have been v,ri tten d:i.:!"f'erently. 
since it iB possible to detect in these two antagonists t~e 
embodiment of pagan heresies pitted a3ainst orthodox Christianity, 
1As expressed in J. l'! . c. wand, The Greek noctors (London: The l 
----. ~ '- r t ' Faith press, 1950) p. l, ''Hie vtctory arose • • • out O.!. t;1e ac 
that to him faith was so closely identified to the Taith. He was 
not interested in tl1eology so much as in the salvation of souls. 
sut just because be was so compl.etely absorbed in the work of a 
pastor, he recol!ni·zed to the ful.l the importance of an adequate 
dogmatic belief.,., _j 
the ensuing struggle becomes onf> of critical importance for the 
Church, with nothing less thun the doctrine ot the Incarnation at 
stake. 
The ~rian controversy waa to hi~ {!thariaoiu~ no battle tor 
ecclesiac.tica l po\·,\Cr, nor for tbeologice.1 triumph. It was a 
religious crisio involving the roality of revelation and re-
demption. Ho felt about it aa he wrote2to the bishops of l~gype, 11·t.:e i1re contcndin!; for our all." 
It .,..,ould 1.dmost ai;,pear tha t 1)ivi.ne rrovidence raie6d Athanasius 
especially for tte pur~os ~ of defending this cardinal truth of the 
Church, Perh&ps the most material evidence of this cnn be seen 1n 
the fact that he wai; allov,ed so long s. s pan of lire. Ue lived for 
seventy-seven years and was therefo~o able to soo through from the 
beginning to t he end1 Ol!.:i ot ti,e greatest c 1.introversies thc:.t bas ever 
troublod the Church on a quustio~ of !aith. 
The vict;.o:i.·y of the .;,:qiro~sion o! the Faith was realized at 
Alexandria in 362 A. D. itna C<nitl tar1tinoplo in 381 ~\. D. nowevet", we 
should be re.minded that 'l:.bia ,neant pri1uarily a victory f'or the CbriG-
ti.;:n view of the no:~uro of the tncarnatio~, that is, th~ homoous:i.on. 
,x1be purpose of the Inoarna·tion wae:; r,ot a.greed upon untll &5 late na 
chalcedon in L}5l A• D• end thon nor.1ei~llat equivoc.ally, so that even 
today Cbristia11s lm.ve x'l:ot rouclrnc! unaniiuity on the question .. 
The probl~m cf f,r:l.auism in the Church unfortunately ilas not 
solv~d at Nie ··:a or nt COD3t ... ·nitinor;le. 'lrhcrever the deit:r o! Christ 
is cor:rp rozaised or deniad we- d.>::"~eri~nce a r:J-incnrnation of ,\rius. 
c . s. J..e-;vis remark ed thfl t., 11Ar.i..;.nism was one- o.f thoae •aenaible• 
2l,rchibuld Hobcrtson, ·•px-ole£;omons:., '' in Nicene !!!! rost-Nioeno 
Fathers, edited by :Philip .schaft and nenry :·;ace (second series; 
oro.nd Rapids: u:erdr.1mrn puo. co., 195.3), I'!, l)::\'ii. 
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synthetic rel1Gions which are so strongly reco1111ended today and 
which, then aa now, included among their devotees cultivateu 
clergy • .,3 F'. ~·: . Buckler in 3peaking to the problem of the denial 
o! Ohriot°l's ·p-eri'cct menhood und deity hus obaerv-ed: 
HY the i1•ony of fate this conception of Christ has ~7i thin the 
last fifty ycuro become clos ely identified with the denia l 
or His divinity, unii tho work of the .\tonoment ia rele3ated 
t o the realm of socia l improvement. In o'?',ber words , the 
cacr i!ice of the cross which identified the sufforin6a of the 
s on of ME!.n with the ~on of God i~ no longer re0arded as a 
valid expiation of the aino of the world, and the :function of 
the i,tonemcnt restu once more on l!lan•a efforts. The production 
of a aocietas p~r!octa waG the object of the ? hnrisees and is 
thn function of the s ocii;,l eva ngelists • • • Can pharioeeism, 
which \"1a13 dead ninetocn centuries ago, become a living gospel 
tod3y meroly by its bein;~ p rea ched in the na mo of Jesua Christ? 
can a ·theory o f the Kin6dom of God which denies the divine 
z onohi p of ,Tesuo be a ny other thei.n a. building on sand? on 
both ias uea ne ~re driven back to the i ssue of the council of 
t;iceu . · 
rt is the nutbor•o hope tha t tbis 3tudy :;;ill not only serve to 
reruinc! the rea der that .~ria nism is l.atent in the Church hit all times, 
but v,ill also oorve to emphasize the Pauline and. i\thanasian stress 
of Christus in nobio. Although the weotern Church baa dro•n itb 
the Pauline doctrine of roreosic salvotion, particularly since the 
time of Luther, the Athanasian concoptione of tho Incarnation arc 
just as purely pouline, Christ becoming man in ,order to drei1 men 
to God. The tact that~ Ju3tificatio fidei is loroign to bis way 
of thinking ought in no way detract from Atban:isius• pre-eminence. 
"The one-sidcdnesa or uny given age in approaching the ~ork of 
-'c. ~"1 . Lewie, "Introduc t i on," in Athanasius, . .Q.!. Incat"natione, 
translated by c. s. Lewie (London: Tho oxford Preoa, 1944), P• ll. 
4F. , • Buckler, "The ne-emergence or Tho ~rian Controversy,•• 
Anglican Theological Review, X (1927-1928), ll-22. 
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Christ is to be recognized by us not in a censorioua spirit or eelt-
cocsplaconcy , but \~1th· reverent symputhy."5 
':rho aources oonoultod in the preparation of this study ore 
many. ,<Jpecial indebtedness is due the editoro of both tho.!!!!!.-
Nicene Fathers and the Nicene ~ poat-Nicer,o "?athera for the:5.r 
helpful translations in leuding the author to the more sigr.ificnnt 
paaoages in the origin(ll. These 1>a6SflE;es were trar.s·l a ted 'oy the 
uuthor from Migne 1 s claGsic Pa trologiae - neries Qraecae, Vol. XXVI. 
i~m . Bright 1 a rntrocl'uction ~ · ~ ora tions and comments in the 
JJic tio1m ry .Q! Christian I3iogra}?h;r, together with Archibald Robertson, s 
introductory remar ks t o tbe s elect writings a nd letters oi 
Athan~Giu~ and excellent tran~lation of tho _Q.:. Incarnatione uere 
or particul&r benefit. Ho l,i. Grfi'a.tkints unsurpassed studies Q!. 
Arfo,nism to,~e ther with his Arian Controveray proved invaluable. 
Reinhold s eeberg 'a Hi ~tori Q!. Doctrines and J. N• n. Kelly•s Early 
Chriati~n noctrinee contained much provocative informatiDn, together 
~ith Ha tch•s Influence .Q.!. Greek Ideas£! Cb~istianity. Limited U$e 
we.a made of Ed.ward Hardy•s introductions in Chriatology Q!.!!"!..!_ Later 
?at hers , o.a also of F'l'anlt ;.,. Cross' ~ study 2!, Athanaaius and Hose' 
studien ~ ~ s chrifttum ~ ,!:!!! Theologie ~ Atha Juisiua. ~ 
.!!. patristic Thought by Q. L. pr~stigo contains an excellent study 
of the homoous,ion doctrine. Athnnasi.us' \.-ri tings Mpd.nst ~ Ari.ans 
a nd t'l.rinn History provided a voluminous source oi original materi,sl 
in a ddition to his many por3onal and !'estul letters. nuchesne•s 
.5 Roberteon, 2.£,• ~·, P• l.xix. 
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firnt two volumes o! ~ ~rly Hiot<.)ry Qf. ~ Church proved ruore 
thi;,n a.de<11u,\ t a for a n i.ntroduction to th~ ped.od. The s.utbor• e own 
?. . D. the~ds on. ~ ~heolo1;,y .Q! ori~~on wa e utilized to some extent 
in the ureii of pre-Nicene theology. Stevenson•a ~ s usebius was 
also helpful :l.n setting the historica l a.nd theologiO&:l context. 
Throughout th0 thes is, including tho Biblio5ra phy, the 
followin~ a bbroviotions will b ~ observed. 
J\? 
-
~ Apos tolic 1: .. athors. 't'ranl'jlated by Ed;g;:u· J. Good.speed. 
New York: Har per and Brothers, 1950. 
Tha Ante-Nicene ?athers. Buft'alo: Christian Literature 
eo.", · 1 or;bf. Translators of individu3.l 1Hork.s cited troa 
m_ \·liJ.1 be given with the first rtiference in each caoe. 
m~ A ttew T:;usebiua. :r,:;dited by J. stovenaon. New Yorlt: The 
w'ucmillan co., 1957 • 
PHF 
-
.! s elect Library ;?1 Hicene ~ Poet.-Niaene Fathers ~ the 
Chriatinn Church. .second seriea. ,h;di ted by Philip schatf 
antl Henry wuae. New york: Christian Literature co., 1390ft. 
The abbreviation \vill refer to the ::,econ<l series unless 
otheraise indicated. 
Abbreviations relevant to individual chapters within the thesis 
are given in the first reference citation within the chuptor. 
THE PHO.BLE?-1 OF THE INCARNATION 
The Inc~rnation As A Doctrine 
In the recital of the hit; tory of dogmc:. at least t wo divergent 
vie«s ara expressed regar.ding the origin a nd further explication of 
dogma. Harnack in hia able and porte11toua History ~ Dogr,1a main-
t ains that the Church by its doctrinal definitiono changed the 
entire charc1cter of the Gospel, ntransf0rming an ethical sermon into 
a ir.e t aphys ictd creed. 111 This view maintains tha t the inroads of 
c lassic~l philosophy nere responsible for Hellenizing the faith. 
By the fourth century the living Gospel had been masked in 
Qroek philoaophy. Thus dograa is a bad habit of intellectual-
izing which the Christian had picked up from the Greok when 
he fled from the Jew.2 
i uhsequent research haa demonstra ted the di!ficulty of maintaining 
s uch n theory. It waE expected to be quite easy to d~o.tinguish 
between the creed of the Church and the faith of the Gosr,el. ''Today 
every competent scholar is agreed that theology had already been at 
work in the minds . of the evangelists before they set pen to paper. u3 
on the other hand dogm£1ticians maintain tho position that all 
doctrines aro contained in s cripture, at least in seminal form, and 
1 J. \'1 . C. ;.;:and, The li'our Great Heres ies (London: A• g. Mowbr~ 
a nd co., 1955), P• l8:------
2philip Rief, ''Introduction, 11 to ~dolph uarn&ck., outlines ~ 
The niatory or Dogma, translated from the G~rmon by Sdwin Knox 
Mitchell (aoaton: Beacon Preas, 1957), P• v. 
3iVand, .2.£,• ~· , p. 48. 
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that later formulations nroae as Christians applied reason to scrip-
ture and begun to systematize tho various teachings or the New 
Testament. The present otudy will procoed on this assumy,tion 
The New Testament cioea not offer formulated and syatematized ' 
doctrines for the Church, but it supplies the prin.cipl~s and 
sets tho standards for worktng out the doctrines needed for 
tbe ~uidance of the Church. 
This view can be illustrated ac a deep ah~tt, ever probing more 
closely into the haor·t of !;cripture ,\ whereas the £or:ner thesis is J 
pictured a a a l arge body of v,·nter, over gidening its bounds, which 
long ago s ~illed over its oriBinal banks. 
Houever, students of Christian origins cnn detect periods ?f 
g1·ea ter and lesser probing in ~be gro~1th of the Cburch•s doctrines. 
The first ecumenica l coun~il represents a grea t stride torvard in 
the fur ·ther explication of dogma by aasuming a non-scrip tural term 
to emphasize Cbrist•s deity. In this stride forward Atbanasius was 
pre-eminent, and the doctrine of the Incarnation vas the beginning 
of doctrinal definitiono by the great councils. Howev~r, the Church 
s eldom aoaumed to itself the task of turthor explicuting ,,cripture. 
?li th few exceptions tbe doctrines enunciated were always in answer 
to a particular denial of the Faith. Thus Arianism prompted Nicea 
to offer a clear statement of the Incarnation as a defense against 
the unwarranted assertions of the heretics. 
The decisions of the councils are prima1•ily not the Church say-
ing nyes" to fre.ah truths or devel.opments or forms ot con-
sciouaneoe; but ratbor ~u::1ying ''no" to untrue and mi:sleading 
modes of shaping and stating her truth.5 
4J. L• Neve, Pistor:y: Of Christian DoctriDe, in A History Of 
Christian Thought (.Philadelphia: The Muhienberg Press, 1946) I-;-}J. 
5 :\ rchibald Robert·eon, "Prolegomena, 11 in Z!!,!, IV, xxxii1 • 
10 
The doctrine of the Incarnation, oxplicit as it is in the ?lew I 
Teota111ent, received the decided homoousion emphasis at Nicea in 
order to exclude thereafter any inclinations toward the heresy 
which it intended to combat. 
j 
It would be puorilo to deny tha t in this ~rocess the rational 
method dicl not enter in aome way. '!'his 1:1cthod is generally assumed 
to h~ve been firot applied by tho apologists. 'r.he post-aJ,ostolic. 
era witnessed Christiano admirable in ~otion, firo in belief, and 
heroic in f aith, yet hardly intellectual giants or profound thinkers. 
Rea ding Ignatius, Clement of Rome, or Poly carp one is a.w~re of the 
urgency of church union, unanimity of purpose, and a united front 
Qguinst the attacks of the populace and state . "Their chief 
interest was in the demands of the new Christian lire. "6 
They a postolic Fa.the:t·~ bad no ambition to work out a system 
of theology, or even to explore the illlplications of the doctrine 
handed clown to them. Jud~ed by the stundurds of later orthodoxy 
they were not nlwaya very cautious in their s tatementG. ~ut 
though they might fail to perceive all the richness of their 
inheritance they preserved i ·t unsullied for the , ~ner ations 
to come, and tha t \'las the sui,reme need of the mo!hont. Re~~n 
miah.t complain that I>olycarp waa ultra-oona~rvative, out as 
Lightfoot commonted, "His \vaa nn o.ge when conserva tism alone 
could save the Church."'! 
HoTiever, beginning in the middle o! the second century the 
Apologists took upon themaelv0s the task or tho de!enae of the 
Faith againat the· attack~ ot the philooophera , and in so doing of 
necessity employed !orms of s pae~b and thought taken from tho roalu 
6 Neve, ~· ill•·, P• 36. 
?l. r.. Elliot-Binns, The Be~innings 2! western Ohristendoa 
(London: Lutter~orth Fresa-;-i'941r, P• 22}. see also the comments 
in ~dwin Hatch, The Influence of .Greek IdeaG on Christianity (New 
york: Harper a.ndTrothers -publI'uhera, 195?), p':° 164. 
ll 
of tho philoao~hert.. 
'I'll(, def'on3e no.tu1·ully fell. into tbo hnndr. of those Christians 
who were versed in Greek methods; and they not less naturally 
sought for points of agreement rather thun o! difference, and 
presented Christian trutba in Greek torm. 8 
It wao in this way that eventually tho doctrine of the Incarnation 
in its most explicit form wos clothed in a non-scriptural philoooph-
ical term, yet b,.1 sed upon el.oar b:1blic.d referonceG atteeting the 
truth of the homoousion.9 
G. L. Preati~e in his claosic work points out that the 
Christians, by utilizing philosophica l methods, did not thoreby ot 
necessity incorporate Hellenic ideas into the Fai·th of the Church. 
' 
There is nothing purticularly Uellenic, still leas pagan, 
about the rationa l method, except that the Gre oks hud the 
:providenticll privilege of its discovery and development. In 
itoe1 f it i s a. pa-1.rt of the equipment with which human nature 
hua 'been endo,1od by God who made ma nkind. NY own conviction 
ie the.t the Christian doctrine ••• is a legitim.ato rational 
cons truc t ion founded on the facts of Christian expsrience.10 
Hatch riaint4\1na t:iuch the sam~ vie,;; whon he writes : 
The absorption [Er Groot.: idea~ wns lens o.! · st9ec~lations than 
of the tendency to s11eculate. Tho residuum of p~rmanent ettect 
was mainly a certa in habit or mind •••• Certain elornents of 
education in philosophy had been so widely diffused, and in 
·tho co,trs3 of centurie.s had become ao strongly rooted, as to 
have caused an instinctive tendency to throw ideas into a philo-
sophical !'orm., and to teat assertions by philosophical canons. 
The existence of such a tendency is shown in the first instance 
by the· mode in which ·the earlieat defenders of the faith met 
their opponents.ll 
3 Hatch, .21?.• ~·, 1)• 129. 
9cp. Ne~msn•s excu~sus on PlEostasis and ouaia in the Nicene 
formula in Plif IV, 77-147. s ee als o Q. L• prestige, God !..!, 
Patria tic Thought (London: s. P . C.K., 1952), PP• 197-241. 
10:prestigo, 2£,• ~··• p. xiii. sec also ·1illiam Fairv,eather, 
origen ~ Greek putristic Theology (Ne~ York: Cbarlee ~crioners sons~ 
l90l)t P• l. 
11 Hatch, ~· 2.!i•, P• 133. 
12. 
Thus doctrine is a natural and neoesear1 outcome ot Chr1otian 
thought about Christian rudim6nte, appl7ing sanctified reason to 
l 
scriptural truth and, according to the analogy or faith, ~resenting 
scriptural truth in a systomntized form. Inaemuoh as doctrine is 
based solely on s criptural evidence, it tbue reflects all tho 
certainty and the assurance .or scripture. Preatige co~ments that, ~ 
"Christian morality does not appear to survive for many generations 
after the loss of Christian dogmatic taith."12 Christiun doctrine, 
rather than being a transformation of the Gospel, is the expression 
and etnbo<liment of its central significance. 
'l'hc problEt'r.i. o! 't"he l']at,.1re Of Incarna tion 
From earliest times of philosophical apec;ulation, certainly 1 
since the time of Plato, a leading thought in metaphysics has been 
the duality of oxiatenoe, a tr~nscenQent God in eome ephemeral 
sphere aith His croetion p,l~ced in an infinitel1 subordinate posi-
tion. Thus an unbridgable chamn is pli1.ced betweo.n a!>d· anµ oan, 
between God and roattor, and between Bein~ and Non-being. since 
this ~as assumed to be the case philoeophere concerned themselves 
with seekin6 a bridge for tho chasm. It wns this quest for inter-
mediaries which dominated much of the speculation o! the Gnostics, 
treo-platoniots, stoics, and later Jewisb aeeta. Thu-s the doctrine 
of the :rncaruation was in v~olent opposition to the categories of 
I 
t}:lougb.t which had been prevailing !or at loast one-bo.lt milleniua 
prior to Christ. It is in this historical context that Athanasius 
12Preetig.e, op.!!!•, P• xvi. 
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spoke, asserting not onl7 that God and matter can come into con-
tact, but that God and man cun co-inhabit the same porson, and 
th~t matter io not eoeentially evil by nature. It ia tbia 
distin~tly Christian doctrine which couaed ourly oppoaition and 
offense on tho purt of tho pagan intelligentia. J 
Although tho duality of God and matter, good and evil, 
certainly antedate rlato in the history or apeculation,1} ~eatern --
thought and tbe pre .. '!";icene era in porticul~r look to him aa the 
ultimate oxponent of idealistic philosophy.14 rlato a tteopts to 
explain tho origin of nature in hi~ Timaeus. Like a human artist 
or worltni.an, the Demi urge or Creator fashions the ,orld after the 
puttern of the ideal world. Guided by the idea of the ~ood, he 
forms &s perfect e universe as it ia possible for him to form. 
hampered as ho is by the principle of matter. The De&iurge is not 
really a creator, but an architect. The two principles, ideal and 
material, are aiready in existence. A world-soul acts as the inter-
mediary between the world of ide&s and of phenomena. f;very indi v1d1Ml 
soul in man has seen the form or the ideal oood, but havins become 
possessed with a desire for tho world of sense, w~s enclosed in a 
caterial body as a prison. nhould it ever succeed in overcoming the 
1\ ~.g. Memphite Theology, zoroastrianiam, Heraclitus, pytho.gor~s , 
to mention a fe~. 
144s the a ccount ~iven or plato and Aristotle is quite summary 
serving only to remind the reader o! generally knuwn and accepted 
facts, detailed reference~ huve boon omitted. s pecial indebtedneno 
is due Frank. Thilly. £!. History 2.!, Philosophy (New York: Renry l{olt 
and Co., 1953}, pp. 73-120 ~nd J. ~. D. Kelly, Barly Chriatian 
Doctrines ( new York: Harper ~nd aros., 1 ')58), PP• 9 ff• 
14 
lower side of its nature, it ~ill return to its original star, 
otherwise it will sink lower and lower, entering in auccesoion the 
bodies of dift~rent animals. Had the aoul reoiated dosire in its 
celestial life, it would have continued to enjoy a transcendent 
oxiatcnce, and to occupy itsol! ~'lith the contemplation of ideas. 
Since it has failed in this, it is condemned to pass through a 
vtage of purification. Thun to Plato ma tter is essentially evil, 
ci.cting as a prison for the soul and a type of accident in the Divine 
will necessitated becauae of the ooul•s Fall. 
Whatever iG good, r a tional, a nd purpooeful in the universe is 
due to reason; wha tever i£ evil, irrational, and purposeleos 
is ultimately traceable to matter.15 
Although Aris totle went beyond Plato in uniting Form with 
Mattor, m.:iinta ining tha t Matter must contce.in Form, this in no way 
approached nn incarna tion of ultimate Being with non-being. Hie 
t eaching of the Prime Mover, being yet unmoved, pl a ced ultimate 
reality in a trans cendent sphere t e.r removed and unmindful of the 
world of senac and matter. 
s toicism, which presents a very different picture, is a more 
repreaenta.tive philosophy of the pre-Nicene historical context. 
The s toics reactnd vigorously ag~inat the platonic differentiation 
or a transcendent, intelligible world not perceptible by the sensos 
from the ordinary world of sensible experience •. Whatever exists, 
they arguod, must be body, and the universe as a ~hole must be 
material. Thus s toicism was a moniom teucbing that God or Logoe 
i s a finer matter immanent in the material univors~, thus denying 
l5Thilly, 2J?.. ,ill .. , p. 84 • 
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l}latoniom to the extent thu.t ood wan not only brought into contact 
with matter but uas identified with it. Thua ~lnto dest~oyed God's 
immanence and ~~no Hio transcendence. narous Aurelius wrote in hi& 
All pnrto of the univeroe are interwoven ~itb one another, . and 
the bond ia oacred. Nothin~ io unoonnocted ~ith some other 
thing, !or all things have been co-ordinated und ccl!!bined to 
form the s~me universe. There is one universe mode up ol 
overything, and one God ,1ho pervades everything, and one sub-
stance, one law, one common rea.eon in all intelligent anim!:tls, 
and one truth; perchance indeed there is one perfection for all 
beings of tho same stoGk, ~ho participate in the same reaeon.16 
Bpicureanism was in obvious con!lict ~1th the idea of the 
Incarnation inasmuch as the followers or Epicurus denied deity alto-
gether. Lucrotiuo, supreme exponent of later Epicureani6~, scorns 
the idea oi ~ supremo Being when be writes in Q!. Rerum Natura: 
"Men marked how in fixed order rolled around th.e systems of 
the 6ky; I·7or were uble then t;o know whereof the causes; 
Therefore •t~aa mon would take refuge in consigning all unto 
di vini tieo; o hu11u:mkind unhc:,IJPY s l? 
one of th& moat potent forcou operating in the Chur~h•s en-
vironment, particularly in the second and third centuries, was 
anoeticiam. A major element in the Gnostic aystem wan an elaborate " 
scheme oi intermediary beings to bridge the chasm bet\·,een God and 
man. rrippolytus describes the system of saoileides \'#hen he ,Yritee: 
The heavenly cosmoa extending as far ais the moon wae thus 
oreated. A 6imilar procoss produced the sub-lunary Cosmos, 
called the }lebdomad. A second Arcbon arose trom the cosmic 
16
~'-lal ter J. »laok, Marcus ~\ureliua And J!!!. Times ( Ne• York: 
::;alter J. Black, 1945), p. 69. Cp • .:&lao William 'ra~n, Hellenistic 
civilization (London: Ed~ard Arnold and co., 1953), PP. 3)2 rr. 
l?Aa quoted in st~th ~hompson, our Heritage or ~vorld Literature 
{New York: Tho ory,den press, 1950), p.398. -
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seed, far inferior to the first, ~nd he oloo produced a son 
superior to himself, and wont on to the work of creation. He 
is the God of the o.le Tee:ts.ment. l~ · 
Iranueue in reter1 .. ing to V.:il0ntinue• system comments: 
s o thel'o are first 1\bysa and Silence, and then Mind and Truth. 
And Only-begotten, perceiving for what purpose he bad been pro-
duced, also himeelf sent f'orth word and Life, being the f'ather 
of all those ~ho were to come a fter him, and the beginning and 
fashioning of the entire Pleroma.19 
In view of the i ~possibility of contact betw~&n God and matter, the 
Gnosti c version of the Incarnation ,iaE, decidedly docetic. 
Having endured everything he was continent; thus JeDus exercised 
hie divinity. He ate a n:l drank in a peculiar manner, not 
evacuating his food. s o m~cb powar of continence waa in him 
tha t in him food wns not co1·rup tad, sinco ba hi.mselt had no 
corruptibility.20 
During Athanusiust lifetime perhaps the most serious challenr5e 
t o the r 1-.2i . th was embodied in tho tenets of Nao-Platonis m. 
In Neo-r,l a. tonis m the tendency to ma ke God tranaoendent was 
carried aa f~r as it could go. Thia was that fully developed 
sys tem, pl a tonic in its main inspiration, but incorporating 
Aris,otelian, stoic, and even oriental elements, which 
flourished from the middle ~f the tbird century and with which 
13
n i ppolytus, Ref·11tation o! All Herosi(H, , "VII. 24,'.;, in _r{i~ , P • Tl• 
----------
191:a naeu8, /,go.inst Horesi~s, 1. 1, 1, ii. !!:,, P• 35. 
20cleQ~nt of Al exandria, s tromateis, III• 7, 59, 3, in RB , P• 91. 
Cp. also Iranaeus, ~· cit .• , I, 19, 2, in!!!• P• 81, 11Wbere!ore Clu'ist 
Himsel! did not s~!fer, but a certain s imon of Cyrene, being compelle l , 
bare the cross in Uis stead; Simon was transfigured by Him, that he 
might be thought to be Ju;;ius , und was crucified., through ign"rancs 
and error, while Jesue Himself received the torm of simon, and stand-
ing by, laughed at them." Iranaeua tigaia refcro to Valentinua• 
system when be writes, itThe word was invested with the animal Chr:Lst, 
but from a special di3pensation wa3 begirt with a body endowod with 
a n animal nature, ;ye·t conGtructed with unspeakable skill, so that be 
miijht oe visible zand tan0iblo, and capable of enduring s uffering• P\ t 
the Game time they deny that he assumed anything material, since 
indeed matter is inc:apaole of salvation," .2E,• ill.•, I, l, ll, in §, 
P• 89. 
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the Fath~i:-s • • • \'1-,re familiar. It iB best <!X~mplitied by 
Flotia.uo (205-270 .A.O.), tho Greelt speaking !i:g)'ptian wbo wae 
ita founder and alao ona o~ the 6reateot thinkc~o of the 
ancient ~orld.21 
Plotinus maintained that God was the cause of the ~orld of sense 
bocause of un unconocioua overflowing of J:Iimnelf, an over!lo~·ing or 
emanation which re,:;ulted in Nous and finally in a :-1orld-soul, which 
was in turn the ir.unediate crentor of m&tter. Thilly desorioeo the 
system thus: 
hlthough the world proceeds from Qod, He did not create it, 
for crea tion implies conf;Ciousnoss and t'fill, i. o. • limitation. 
God did not liecidc to cre£",te a world, nor is the world an 
evolution from Qod, !or Qod is the most perfect. The universe 
lt1 an em::rn.,:ti.on from God, a n inevitu.blt~ overflow of Hie infinite 
power or actuaJ.i t~· · The farther ·i, e are from the sun, the source 
of light, tho nea rer ~e a re to darkness, i. e., matter.22 
creation, therefore, re~reaented a f all from the perfect to the 
imperfect, and the f arther ,re go down the scale of being, the greater 
the imperfection. Thus ar.y ouggestion of a union between perfect 
\ 
God and man was abhorrent to the }Jeo-Plutonist. Plotinua' teaching J 
found a militnnt champion in the person of the apostato e~peror, 
Julinn. Following hia death the di~tinctly Greek baresy !ell rupiclly 
into diorepute, although at the time of Auguatino it was virile 
enough to a ttract the attention of the great churchman, and through 
?.~ 
hi~ inn modified form had some influence on th~ medieval Church.-~ 
21 Kelly, 2. 2ll,et 
that it was onl.y in the 
quarrel oxisted bet~een 
P• 15. Elliot-Sinns, 2.E,• .!.!!•• P• 
doctrine of the Incnrnation that a 
Christianity and Nco-ple.tonisi:n. 
, 
68 affirllls 
serious 
22Tbilly, ~· .ill•, pp. 1.51 ff. 
2~ )Cp. Augustine, confesoions, VIII, 2. sae also Mary Garvey, 
saint Augustine: Christian or Neo-Plt;1tonist? O:ilwaukee: Marquette 
Univers1ty press, 19}9) andnruno Switalski, Plotinua ll!!!!. !!!_ Ethics 
~.Q!· Augustine (New york: polish Inst. of Arts and sciences, i946,. 
r8 
The doctrine cf tho Incarr.ution was net only ut variance with 1 
acceptod motlee of thcur;ht in the Htillenic: traditici:, 'but ulac met 
with pronounced oppooition from the Jewish views 0oing back to Philo 
in the firot century B.c.24 God, ho maintained, is not only tar __I 
abovo all imperfection, but also above perfectio~ and even 'beyond 
definition. Matter c;ti.nJ.e apart from the suprome Being and does 
not emanate from Him, .:ii.nd i,:e actG upon it by nmnif'ol-1 I>o-wera, tt.~ 
chief of these b€ini the ~ord. These ; owero nnd the Tiord himself 
are r ep~eser.tect aa being immanent in God and distinct hypostaaes at 
the si~me time, correaponding to the :S.doas of Plato. Philo repre-
Gentod the typicul Je~i6b emphasis p~ ~he trunecendence of Qod, an 
emphasis ~bich ~as reflected later in the Ebionite perversions of 
Chriotianity. 
It is apparent th~t Athanasius• hiotorical context was orientedl 
in direct oppos ition to the iuoa of unicn ~etween God and man. God 
sto.ndfi apurt i'ro~ the ~orld, aml haz no connection 1.1ith it excopt 
through intermedi&rios et:m.no.ting !rom 1-Iimael!. The w,.n"ld of sense 
rep.rcsentt. not u prou.uct of Qoci' G creative hc1nd but an evil prison 
in .-,hicll the ~oul n,ust undeq;o a puri!ication befo1·e tb .. ;.t divine 
element in man retu1·nG to tho primeval oubatance from ·1:hich it ..-aa 
fashioned. ~:hen finally Chriati~nity•~ detractors tired of the super- J 
ciliouo aocusaticns orou5ht in the first century a&d be:5c.n seriously 
to investigate the doctrince or the Chureb, this fundamental anti-
thesis became apparou.t.. Celsus chides the Christi.ln1:1: 
24c11. E. R. Goode:r.ough, An Introduction ~ ?hilo Judaeus (Ne~· 
Haven: Harvnrd Press, 1940). ---
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The assertion made by some of the Christians that some God or 
aon of God hms come do\1n to ea rth ns jud5e of mankind is tnoot 
shameful and no lenijthy argument is required to refute it. 
7i";hat is the purpose of sucb a. deaoent on tho :part of God? waa 
it in ord4lr to laa.rn wha. t waa going on among men': Does ue not 
k.noc.i everything? xr then ne does know why doec be not correct 
men? was He then unabl8 to correct men merely by divine power, 
~ithout sending someone especially endowed for the purpose?25 
!:rt~~~i~n defended the Incarnntion in!!'!!. Apology, maintaining 
thG.t the philosophers themselves had taught something similar in 
their pronouncements on the word, Mind, and Pov,or. 26 Iranaeua 
d.cclnred in !1 dvorsus Raorose,:1, •fTherefore 9 as ! have tAlready said, 
27 He ca used man to become one with God." I gnatius 'llriting to the 
- -
Ephesians reminded them, "There is one Physician, of flesh and 
28 
npirit, origin@.to a nd unoriginate, God in man. 11 Qrigen prefaced 
-- . 
hia remarks . in the ~ princi.piit.1 with tho assert.ion, "JeGut> Christ 
v,a5 incarnate although God, and while made man remained the Qod which 
He assumed a body like to our own. i,29 And ao it a ppears 
tha.t both antagonists and defenders of the Vaith were .quite aware 
of the fundamental differences separating them. Here~~ lay the 
.Problem or tb.e nature of the Incarnation. Fourth c;:entury Arianism 
repreaented a re-emergence of the Greek way, clothed in more soph~s-
\ 
t i c_a t e d garb, to be euro, yet seeking a bridge to the gult between 
God and man which ultimately denied the Incarnation. It ~as against j 
.,. 
25origen1 contra Celaus 1 1v. 2, 3, translated from the Greek nnd 
Latin by Frederick Crombie, in ..!!!E,, !V, 497 ff• 
26 Tertul_lian, ApolQgy, 2i: l0-14, in !!d,, P• 171. 
·
27 Iranaous, ~· ill,•, III. 19, 6, in E!• P• 12}. 
281gnatius, !2. !h!. Ephesians, \TlI, in 1!_, P• 209. 
29origen, 1!!:. Prinqipi1s, praer. 4, in !!!t• IV, 240. 
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this inoiclious a ttaok wbioh promised to des troy the boart of the 
Faith tha t Athanaaiua contended. 
The Problem Of The purpose Of' In<::ornation 
The Church bas cla seitied all doctrines involving the purpose 
or Christ•s aojourn to the earth under the category ot soteriology, 
the doctrine or salva tion. Athanasius encountered mar~ed opposition 
in this area of thought juat aa in the nature o! Incarnation. At 
leas t three ma jor anti th1rnea cn.n be detected between the Christian 
and clasaical view. 
Firstly, inasmuch as the pagan considered God so remotely 
transcendent from the norld of man that rre was oblivious of man•s 
plight , any s olvation thu t wa3 t.o be ex:perienced r:ius·t proceed on 
~.!.e and wj.ll r a ther than on God• s . s econdly, since 
matter and therefore body was considered to be essentially evil, 
tho only element of man• e nature to be redeemed was the spiritual 
or rational ''soul, n The doctrine of a glorified body tsi'lS foreign 
------
to the pas;an way or thinkin~. Thirdly, the nature of salvation 
its elf was in marked contrast to the Christian view, inasmuch as 
the J!ellenic tradition stressed ~4:>}!.~-2!.--~!!!.i_ty by merging with 
pure Being, continued existence in some ephemeral shadowy Elysian 
?ield, or the p~_3:1ion of p_urL_\~9..!1.!.~.! unencumbered with a 
mate:ria.l body. There existed among pa.gano also the notion of 
s alvation by auaocia tion, that is, by memberehip in the pr oper 
21 
group, be it mystery cult, etnte, or sect • .3° ID the f'ollowing 
exanaples elementa of the roregoing ideas ean be identified. 
Tbe 11,ge of Augustus ushered in a period of optimism ttnd hope 1 
which bad repercussion~ in the religious as well as political world. 
Thus a typo of salvation was introduced which looked to tho state 
as a god and service to the atate as liturgy. salvation was in J 
terms of the citizen rnther than as an individual. Cochrane writes 
concerning this optimism: 
For conturiea, indeed, unique asoociationa were to cling to 
the reign of Aucustus as the dawn of a new and better epoch 
for humanity. TO these tho noblest expression was given by 
Vergil, who ~as at that tiae largely responsible tor their 
diffusion. Thus ••• Vor~il constitutes a supreme embodiment 
of the optimism of his age.31 
Cicaro continuoe in the same optimism to look to society as the 
s avior. 
Cicero replies with a message of freedom in tbe state, holding 
out the vision of the bene boneateque viv~ndi societaa ~a em-
bodying the highest values o! civilized man. In doing so he 
reasserts the cho.racteristic hope of classical antiquity.32 
cochrano continues, 
. Thus for Cicero no less than for vergil, salvation. ts not 
individual but marke the achievement or ~urposes w~ich a~c to 
be realized only in the corporate li!e.3} 
}OAt times comparisons are made betwoen the Church and pagan 
cults in salvation by association. It ought be noted, however, 
that the Church consists of individuals who are saved because o! ~ 
peraon3l faith, and· only after arriving at this faith do they becomo 
the Churob. Thu~ faith saves, not the cemborabip in the Church. 
3lCharles Norris Cochrane, Christianity!:.!.!!. Claaaical Culture 
(Ne~ York: oxford University Presa, 1944), P• 27. 
32toid., p. 42 
331bid., P• 43. 
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The Gnostic systome not only stressed the idea ot ealvution by 
knowledge, uut also ·that salvation itaeit conaiats in pure knowledge. 
In all tho Gnostic systems redemption is brought about by 
knowledge, and it ia the function o! the divine media tors to 
open the eyes ot 11pnewnatic1~ ::ien to the truth. ''The a piri tua l 
r11an," the disciples of the Valentinian Marcus declf.:.red., "is 
redeemod by kno,11led{Se, 11 while according to Baaileides, ''Tiie 
Gospel is \tno\~ledgo of supro-1nuneane thiflgs. II ( Ire.naeus ' I' 2l.' 
4; Hippolytus !l::!.•, VII, 27, 7)3 . 
Basilei.des maintained thut !allowing; the salvation. o! ~hoae vrho have 
a ttained unto knowledge, the romainder will be confirmed in their 
existi ng sta te in the world . 
~hen this salva tion t akes pl ace, God wi l l bring upon the whole 
Cosmos enormous i gnorance, tha t all things may continue nccord-
ing to . t hoir na tur~, an<i tha t iiothing may deGire anything o! 
the th:i.ngs tha t a r e co.ntrary to their nature. Rut a ll the souls 
of thi s quart e r o·f creation, as ma ny aa pos13eoe the nature o! 
r emaining morta l in t his r egi on only, c ontinue i n it., a ware of 
nothin6 diff erent o~ be tter.35 
Ironaeua pointa out tha t, accordini~ to the Gnoatics, only the im-
ma ter i a l e;oul •,-,ill be s aved . "They declare of a ll. that is material 
tha t { t niua t of neces sity perish, inasmuch as it i a incapable of 
receiving a.ny breath of incorruption.n36. An int eresting o:>ser va t ion 
whioh may ha ve occurred to t he rea der ia that accor din$ t o the 
Chris tian account of the Fall i11 Genes i s it i s eating. ot the tree of 
kno,..,ledge, in n :::ens e , which led to or constituted sin, rather than 
knowledge leading to salva tion. ;~:,ircion, writing during the latter 
half of the ~econd century, mainta ined, 
7.4 
;; Kelly, 2,£• .:,!!• , gi .. 26 ff. 
35Hi-p~:llytuo, ,.2• .:!!.•• VII, 27, J., in.!![, P• 80. 
-~6 
· tranueus,. 2..£,• .:.!!•, I, l, ll, in_!!, P• 89. 
• 
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salvation will be the attain~~nt only ol those souls which bad 
learned thl) doctrino, whilo the body., as having been taken trom 
the earth, is incapable o! sharing in salvation.37 
Ducheona ba a described philo•s doctrine o! salvation which is 
much akin to the Gnostics : 
The a im of moral life is to defea t the influence of body on 
mind. t.sceticism is tho ·best means to this end, but knowledge 
and well-resula t od uctivity av~il also, with the help of God. 
~bua the soul druws nearer God; in tho next lite it will a ttain 
to Him, and eve? . hore it may, in ecstasy, attain to momentary 
union with Him.58 
Porphyry olea.rly enunciotes ·tbe doctrine of salvation by ethics 
initi a t ed by mun himsal f. 
It i s the man bimaelf who, by his works, renders himself 
agree able to God, .and it; deified by th!,3 conforming ot his own 
soul to the incor~uptible bles sed one.}9 
At Gnother time he wrote, 
you l"1ill .honoI' God beat when you form your soul to resemt?le 
nim. This likeness is o~ly by virtue; for only virtue draws 
tho s oul upward towc1rds its own ltind.'+0 
The mys tery religions constituted an important element in the 
context of the first centuries o! the Church. A ma jor e~pbasis 
common to a ll mys·tery cults had to do with the decay and revivul o f 
nature of ~hich the ~odor bero · was a mere symbol. This remained 
the central core, and round it each cult .grouped ite own details or 
3?Ibid., I, 25, 2, in NE, P• 102. 
- -
·;z"' 
;iotouis Duchesne, iarly Uistory Q!!!!.!, Cbriatian Church (London: 
John Nurray, 195?), I, 13. 
39Porphyr1 , E;eiatle !2_ Ma.rc.ella, 16 ft., in A source Sook t'Or 
.l\nciont Church History, edited by Joseph f.,.yer (NOW york: Charles 
scribners sons, 193·'.) )., l'• 20}. 
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nationalistic empbaBea. All myoterioa ~er& concerned about 
anlvution in som~ way, ne Elliot-ainns haa observed: 
There was -in the centuries in wbicb they Craystery religion§} 
mainly f l ourished a demund, almost universal in rnnge, for 
nsalvation. " This s a lvation might take different forr.is, from 
the mera des ire to be aaved from materia l disaoters in this 
life to ~>rotection from evils in the world to come. sometimes 
salvation wa a a ssocia ted with a poraon, and the title of 
savior uas ~ive n to many of the godo. ~his use of savior may 
a ccount £or its ne! ;ect aG a term tor the Lord in orthodox 
Christian circles.~ 
1cefarx-ing to th~>ae cults narnuck sai d , "~iemana 14:onnte mehr oin Gott 
---
L1.2 
~~i:¥1, ~ nicht 2.!E. Heila.nd ~-r, 
Atha n&sius , wi .. iting it'.\ the rn::.'lins tre nm of theological and l , 
philos or;hic~l specula tion which was to a grea t de gree at variance 
~vith tha li'aitb of the Inca rna tion, ,aet a nd answered the chall enge 
o f tho t i r.1eo Ho cha.mpio11ed the c a us e of the bomoousion bees.use it 
~aa ·a ~c r.i ptural a ffirmation , thus placin~ it ~mong the cardinal 
dogmas of thB Church. r.:o s ~w cle~rly that .lllY doctrine of personal 
s a h ~ation foi~ all men als o involved the doctrine o! the God-i'-!an, 
a nd conversely, tha t beca us e aod had become man He had' e tt?c ted a 
redemption f•:>r a ll.. Ally compromise with the currencies or con-
temporary thought wo"ld have meant u de u~al of s criptural truth. 
41Elliot-Binna , .2.F.· ~·• P• 61. 
42 
~·• p. 60, note l. 
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CHAPT'?:R III 
'l'H'FJ INCARNATION Il1 Pl1E-NICV.NE TH.tOLOGY 
In the period of the Apos tolic Fathers the Church was nothing 
s o little as a s ociety of theologians. Monothaista and worshippers 
of Christ by the aamo instinct, to analyse their Znitb as an intel-
lectual problem waa f ar from their thoughts. Clemo11t of Rome main-
t ained t hat ChriGt was t he s on of God, exalted a bove tho angalG, 
tho Lord Jes us Chris t. 1 ~he s uf f erings of Chris t are described as 
the s ui' f'cringa of Qod.2 rro i s the only modiutor of our salvation. 
nBy the bl ood o f the Lord the1·e ia redemp tion. ( i) vx b t.f tr ,s) to all 
I 
tha t believe and hope -in ood. 113 Clement expounded no developed 
doctr i ne 0£ s a lva tion, but recognized that in Christ al.one was 
r odemption from dea t h , Ql'ld that wa s God well 4 He as as man. 
g r a ce 
Uermt1S , in givin£; his exhorta tions to repentance, limits tho 
of God s omenbut when he sta tes, 
If thou s halt do some good thing not embraced in the command-
ment of God, thou obult purchase to thyself the grea t er dignity 
a nd thou shalt be more honored before Qod.5 
1clement or Home, Corinthians, XXXVI, in!!,, P• 67. 
2 
~·, II, l, in ![, P • 50 .• 
. 3Ibid., XII, 7, in!!:• P • 55. 
4 
.!!!!!, • , XX XI.I , 2, ;n 1}!, P • 64 • 
5Hermas, !!!.!, shepherd, Sim. V, 3 , 3, in .!\!,, P• 152. 
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Yet faith apparently is presente~ as being among the Christian 
virtuea.6 The work of Chriet consisted in bringing forgiveness 
for the sins of the past nnd tor the future gave to men His command-
ments. Hermas preaento no finiohed statement regarding the 
Incarnation other than, '1.I<"or that apirit is the son of (lod.,,7 
The op~stle of Polycarp to the Pbilippiana assumes that those 
to ubom it is addreused acknowledge the divinity of Christ. 8 It is 
just ns firmly held that Christ auff ere·d on acc;:ount or our sins tor 
our redemption.9 Man receivsa this salvation from God not by works 
but by faith. 
Though you have not seen Him you believe with unutterable, 
triumphant joy which many desire to share, for you know that 
you have been saved by nia favor, not by what you have done, 
but by the ~ill o1 God through Jeaua Christ.10 
The Christian, s&ys Polycarp , who baa apprehended Christ in faith 
~ill in love ful!ill tho law of Christ, followint Him with patience, 
in hope of being raised up by r;od to everlasting lifo. 
narnab~s maintained that Christ was not the son ~f ma~ but the 
ll s on of God, who assumed human !leah and suffered upon the crosa • 
.:, • ~· t' i 12 This aur~ering was a s~cr~.ico or ours ns. 
6 Ibid., tla.nd. VIII, 9; XII, 3; Sim. IX, 15, 2; IX, l, l, in 
£., PP• 123-201. 
7tbid., Sim. !X, l, l, in ~F, P• 172. 
- -
8 
~olycarp, Philippians, l, 2; 2, l; 9, 2, in~, PP• 2}7-244. 
9~., l, 2; 8, l, in !f., p. 239 and 250. 
lOibid., 1, 3', in AF·, P• 239. 
- -11Epistle ~ BarnQ~us, 12, 10; 7, 9, in !E_, P• 38 and 31. 
12tbid., 5, l; 7, 3, in .!!:• P• 21 and JO. 
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The Ignatian letters stand alone in this period tor depth ot 
theological reflection and content. The central idon is that of the 
rono~ation of man13, now under the po~er ot Satan and death14 , 
which nre undone in Christ, the risen 3avior15, who is our true life 
-
nnd endows uo with iimnortality.16 This ia by virtue of !iis div1nity17, 
18 in union with Hie perfect ·ma.nhood. "God appeared in human torm," 
ond, ''Re who became perfect man gives me strengtb,"l9 state un-
equivocally the doctrine of the Incarnation. Ignatilta does not 
distinguish the relation of the divine to tho human in Christ but · is 
content to inaist on both. As in the other Fathers of this period, ..-l 
I~natiuo has no clearly formulated idea of aalvntion other than the 
doctrine of immortality and that God is the great Physician who 
through Christ hao healed mankind. 
Tha Apostolic Ji'athors, rather than investigate the heritage 
given them in the traditions and writings of the Faith, passed them 
on with no further colll!Dent other than a reiteration of tho truths 
of th~ 111ca.rnation and oalVQtion in Christ. Inasmuch us the lator 
controversies were to center about the met.hod of Incarnation rather 
l3Ignatius, Epheoians, 20, in !Ji., P• 21~. 
14 8 ~., 3, in .a!• P• 20. 
l5Jgnatiua-, -Snyr~ians, 3, in At• P• 229. 
16 Jbi.d., 4, in AF, P• 229. Cp. Ephesif:lna, 17, 2£• .!!,i• t in !t• 
P• 212,a'n'o Magneaians, 6, in Ji!., ·P• 215. 
17tgnatius, F.!Ehesiana, 19, 
~· ill.·' and sz11r.nians' 4, 2.E.• ill· 
13 Ignatius, .E;ehosio.nn, 19, &• cit. 
191gnatius, szmrni.ans' 4, ~- ~-
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thAn its reality, Arius coul.d with complete confidence refer to the 
Apostolic Fathers us his precursors, a device alao employed by the 
Ni cones·. 
The aocond century of the Chriotian era, although besat with 
varying opinions a nd divergent interprotations of Christ•~ pereon 
and ~ork, wa a united on the basis of common reg~lao fidoi and creeds. 
Since it io trus that the all-inclusive atgtumenta of the creeds are 
the very elements which led to s peculation ab'out them, and so into 
heresy, it will servo our unde.rstunding of the period to acquaint 
ourselves with the basis of Christian union in the last half of the 
6econd century. 
There bogan t·o a9pee.r in many Christian writings short summaries 
of belief , objectively stated, which \'lere called v~rioualy the 
"Ca non of truth, 1' 11 thc preaching of the Church," a.nd Rule o! Faith 
~r r 01ulae fidoi. These, ho~ever, aro not to be cGnfuaed with the 
ChritJtiEln aymbola which existed onti.rely apart trom the Rules ot 
Faith. Albert c. outler maintains there were six definitive ~uleo 
or ?aith prior to ocigen, those ol Ignatius , Aristides, Juntin, 
20 Tertullian, Jranaeus, and Rippolytus. ~ach re1ula contained th~t 
which was considered the principcl doctrines of the Church. As a 
defense a ga inst the trend of speculation, Christi~ns were compelled 
to aearcb 'for a trustworthy s ?.,feguard agai.nst the inroade of the 
Gnostica a nd pl~toni~ts . "The apostleo were the las t and only 
20Albert c. outler, norigen and The 1~egulae J?idei, '' Church 
History, VIII (septemb~r, 1939), 215. 
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authori tics. Also, the tord waa . quoted a.e the highest a.utbori ty. 1121 
The Rulo of !i'a.ith in et'fect acted less as <J deterr~nt to bereey 
than as its foundntion, oince moe·t '!:t"ring thinkers ir~variab1y 
appealed to the male of !!'ai th. Orir~on claima to begin from the 
r0~ulv. fidei in ~ . Princ:1.piis anci n1aintaino that 4;be nul0 was simply 
22 
a starting point for a.r:eculation. ~he E'!ler.ients whic:h tha aix 
Rules or Faith mentioned above have in common a~e simpl1 stated. 
l. God is One, ue is Almighty, He ia the Father of Jt9GUs, He 
is the creator ot the v,crld. 
2. Joaus Chriat is. the son of God, born of the virgin Mary, 
was crucified undor Pontius Pilate, arose from the dead, 
is the Lord -rrho reigns together \vith the ?at her, will 
roturn to judge the world. 
3. The noly Spi.ri:t is holy, it was He who ina:pired the Old 
Testaoent prophot9, it we.sue who conceived Jesus in the 
vJomb ot Mary, He dwella in tho hearts of sa:inta.23 
Although the dootrin3 of the Incarnation is not explicitly ~tated, 24 
the n!firmation of Jeaus as God• s son who waa born and died, \Ybo 
reigns to«ethor with the Father, and who will return to judge the 
world, cortainly reflect characteriatica ol both deit,Y' and humanity. 
Along with th~ Rule 0£ Paith, second century Chri8tians 
utilized numerous aymbola in the liturgical rites of the Church. we 
may regard the creeds aa compendia of the theology of the church, 
21nans ti~t$mann, ~ .Foundin~ .Q!. The Cµurch Univere~l, in~ 
neginni11ga .Q! Tho Christian Church, translated from the German 01 .. 
Bertram I,e~ i-'!ooir (New York: Charles $Cribner•a sons, 1938), II, l.;;4. 
22or1gen, De pr~ncipiis, praef. 4, translated from the Greek 
and Latin oy Frederick Crombie, in!!'!!.• IV, 225. 
23 6 Outler, .2E.· .!!1·• P• 21 • 
.... 4 
c. Although Jrana.eua, Against n:eio~ies, I• 2-3, in~' P• 115, 
writes, 11v·,1bo bec!,i,ie Incarnate ~or our. salvation." 
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and may gather trom them those propositions whioh were common to 
the theology of the ago. '.£'he most ancient text of a croed within 
our reach ia tha.t ot Murcellus of Ancyra (3}7 or 338 1..D.).25 It 
was thia creed which Rome adop.ted when she begnn using Latin a·bout 
150 A•D• The creed gives expreuaion to the second century theology 
in theae words: 
I baliove in God (Father) Almighty, and in Christ Jesus, HLs 
only-begotten s on, ~orn by tho Holy Ghost and the virgin Mary , 
He waa crucified under Pontius PilQte and was buried. (And) . 
the thi.rd day n e rose from the dead, a sce11ded into heaven, and 
is sitting on the right hand ot the Father, from ·11bere He will 
come to judge the living and the dead. And in the Holy Ghost, 
the Holy Churoh, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of 
the fles h ( und life everluating).26 
From tbe g~nerution of the s on a nd His later session at the right 
hand could bo deduced Hie divinity, and from tho human cbaracteris-
tica of sufforing a nd death His humanity. Yet such deductions ore 
1:1ade only in & I>OGt tac.to manner following the study of scripture. 
'{'be tact remains that tbe early neoph:,te Christia ns aaw no need to 
emphasize the Incarnation in tbeir official statements. It remained 
for the l a ter antagonists with heretics to stress thiG Riulical truth 
when they discerned thut its denial involved the denial of the very 
Faith itself. 
Although stress was. not placed on the Incarna tion, this in no 
wa.y denies that the Fathers recognized t-he true God-Man in Obrist. 
25As found in Reinhold seeberg, History .Q! Doctrines l!! !!!!, 
Ancient Church in Text-nook .Q!l'.!!.!. H~otory Q!. Doctrines, trans-
l a ted from the German by Charles E• Hay (Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
Rouse, 1954), 1, 84. 
26 soeberg, ~·~·Translation is the author•o. 
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"t,•rom the earliest moment of theological reflection it was assumed 
thnt Joaus Christ wae t ·rue (lod us woll · as true ma.n. n 27 The problem, \ 
theref'o1~e, was not whether He wo.s God, but how within the monotheis-
tic aystem it was still possible to maintain the unity of Qod while 
insisting on t,he <lei ty of on0 who was distinct from the Father.. l 
...__. 
Si gnificant io the fact th~1t the Fathers continued to follo~ r,t .. 
John in using the term Logos to apply to the person of Christ .. Yet 
in utili~ing this age-old terminolo~y, a fuvored torm of the 
cultured classes, the Church invited believers a nd pagan~ alike to 
ascribe to Christ all the attributes or the many logoi of antiquity, 
i'rom neraclitus to r hilo. J'leva associa.tea th.e uae oi' tbe term with 
an ar:apha sis on the deity of Christ. 
1:Jhenever it (1,ogos) \7aG mentioned, the interest of all was at 
once 1:1ocured. But that precisely t ·bis term was chosen proves 
hov, entirely the thoughta of the Church ~ere centered in the 
exalted Christ. If thoy had thought chiefly of the man Jesus, 
they mi1.sht easily have characterized Him .a~ a second Socrates. 
au·t they thought of Uim no God, in and with God, and hence 
solect<,~d a ·term guch aa Logos in order to make tho matter plain 
to the heathen.2 · 
nowever, it ~ust be emphasized tha t absolute deity waa a3cribed to 
Chri2t oetore the nume Logos was given to Uim, not after, as Pres-
tige in his exhaustive treatise comments: 
Thia happened (deity predicated of Christ), and the tact must 
not be overlooked, before and not after the rise to prominence 
of the Logos doctrine. Logos theories were an attemp t to 
27a. L .. Preatige, God In patristic Thought (London: society t or 
The Promotion 0£ ChristI'aiiiii'owledge, !952), P• 76. 
28 J. L. Neve, ·History Q!. Christian Doctrine,. in a llj,story .Q!. 
Christian Thought (Philadelphia: The Muhlonberg preGs, 19~6), I, 46. 
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explain an already accepted belio!' in the deity or the sou, not 
the ca uao or such belief gainin6 acceptance.29 
~ven Harnack maintuinod th&t Clement, I gnatiua, Barn~bas, and Justin 
could not oonc.:eivo of Chz-istianity without ! iiith in tbe diYinity of 
Christ.}O Th£: well known roacript of Pliny to Trajen sta tes, "'l'he 
Chrioti::tns u 1•e accustomed to sing a hymn to Christ as God. n.31 
At t he s a roe time tho humanity of Christ was just a& clearly 
recognizod . I gna tius wrots to the Tr&llia nG that Chr ist waa con-
c e ived by Mary and was t he seed of David.32 In tho Homily of Clement 
we road, ' ''l'he Lord flho save d us, though He .raa orig ino.lly spirit, 
3~ becume fle·sh and thus called us.'' ., Although the dua l na ture 11a.a 1 
recognized , the Ante-Nicene Fathers genera lly overlooked the 
r a tiona l di f ficulties connected with the problem, leaving it to 
their s ucce s s ors of the }~iceno und po,s t~Nicon~ ages to dis cuss. Ae_J 
poi nted out by t ietz~ann: 
I n tho \rorld or i doaa ot the early Church and its theologians, 
a ll these ways of thought were to be tound uncoordinated side 
by s ide: whu t modern logica l annlysis separatea .. oa tly stood 
clos ely together in the life and thought of tho early Christians , 
a nd did so for the moGt pnl't without any signs or claab; but 
29prestige, 21!.• ~·, I> • xxi. 
30,\dolph Harnack, outlines .Q! The History .Q!. Dog119., transla t ,9d 
from tha German by Edwin Knox Mitchell (Booton: Beacon Preas, 1957 ) , 
P• 53. 
3lpliny, ~·, X, 96, aa quoted in~, P• 13. 
32Ignatius, !.2.~ Trallians , translated from tho Groek by 
'Roborts D.nd Donaldson, in ~, I, 70 • 
33Homily of clement, translated !rom the Greek oy Marcus oodtlu, 
in Am', VII, 194. 
-
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in the course o! time thoologian·es became aware ot bidden in-
oongrui ties, and attemptod to find a genuine agreement.34 
As already intimated, }5 the ,1poatolic Fat here were not entirely 
clear in tboir oonception of tho work of Christ. perhaps this ntate 
of affairs bears out the prol1m1n~ry supposition that a cleur idea 
of Gtllva'tion must lend to o oloar idea of 1ncr1.rnation. A decided 
emplu:.sis it,; placed upon Christ• a f;ilts of fresh lite, new knowledge, 
a.nd. immortality. Th9 Didaohe , for example, confinos itself to 
thanking God, "f .)r the life and the kno~;lodge, '' or ••!or the knO'ftledge, 
faith, nnd imr:1orta.lity,•1 ~,hich God has discl.osed, "through His sorv-
-6 
ant J enus. •1-' 't'hrough Christ, according to Clo men t, we gaze up to 
henven ~-1.nd " t nste immortal kr.owledcc • .,37 Tho object of Chriat •a 
ondurance, says Barnabas, waG to a bolish death and to demonstrate 
-c1 
resurrection from t he dead.·•-' 
Alonguide theae tb.ougbt.;, bowover, a rather different strain 
is dis cernible . This latter emphasis dwells on the Lord•s passion, 
death, ~ne resurrection, a nd affirms tha t Re suffered !o~ our s~kes. 
!iis bJ.ood, state.:s clement, •1was given on beho.lf' of us."39 s ometu:.os, 
a s in r.1ermas, Chri8t • s sufferings should move us to 1•opentance. so 
7.4 
.:J Lietzmann, on. 
-
:.!!:. • ' P• 152. 
35 S ttpra., P• 24. 
36r,idache, 9, 3; 10, 2, in A.E,, }) . 15. 
}?Clement, Corinthiaua , 36 , 2, in .:!l!• P• 67. 
7.l:) 
J Epistla ~ Barnabas , 5 , 6, in .8!, µ. 27. 
39Clement, Corinthians, 21, 6; '•9, 6 , in~' PP• 60 and 73. 
-in second Clement, ••what recompena<, shall we then e;i v e Him'?"4o 
Clement himself' a.dds that tho sbodding ot Chriat•e blood bao brought 
'•l the grace of repentance to the world. yet be ie aleo awaro that 
believe re find redemp ~ion ( i) CJ..,. p ta.I a-< s) through thti Lord• e blood t 
· 4 
and tha t Eis life wa~ surronderod in s acri!ico for us. Only 
Barnabas i nterprets Chriat•s passion in exproesly s acrificial terms, 
stating that lie offored Hi s body an a Aacrifice for our sina, 
42 
appealing to :ts~ac, s aa.cri:tica as a protot;n:ie. 
As has alread:, been intiiua.ted, an 1.n:f'luence during tilia period 
leading to the gradual !ormation of a system o! theology nae the 
necessity of defending the Church againut heathenism. As the first 
con6cioua theologians, therofore, the Apolo0iata a~e more directly 
ioportant for our preeont inquiry. On the one hand the Apologists 
are philoeophers rather than thoologiar.a. Christianity is concei•ed 
of as the only true philosophy. They are at great pains to show tho 
si111ilo.ri ty between p&gan tbinkors D.Dd the faith. Ju~tin ~~artyr eaw 
the Logoa e.t \"/Ork in all the worthwhile productions ot antiquity, 
maintaining tha t Christians actu~lly teach much the sa~e ae early 
pbiloaophers. 43 octa~iua in Minuciuo Felix argued that the poets ~nd 
· 44 philosophers of antiquity hold vieus identical to the Christians, 
L•l Clement, Corinthians, 7, Lt, in!!,, P• 52. 
42 Epistle 2£ Barnabua, 7, 3, in!!:,, P• 30. 
4>Juntin J.~artyr, ,l"irat ~pology, Chap. 5, 24 and J;asaim, , tro.no-
lated from tho Q~eek by Dodds and Roith, in~• l, l 1-187. 
4 \~inuciu.:.; r,olix, octavius, Chap. 19, tr~nolated from the Latin 
by Robert ;~arnost ·:iall.in, in .ill,, IV, 182. 
I. 
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while ~atiuu eu>intainod tb~t the Greeks were indebted for all their 
· 45 · 
wisdom to none othor th&n Hoses. f:..thenagora& claimed o.ll the 
uncient poots gave \vitnecs to the f'uct ot: the unity of. aod. 46 
Since the theology cf the M>ologists n.,:-proachea r,hiloaophy, it 
is not surprising that they think of the ].>erson of Christ f.ro1u the 
cosmological rather than sotoriologic~l view-point. Thia, as m, 
shall see later in ,\riunism, ~lt!lost invaricbly r esulted 111 a sub-
ordinutioniam of Christ. noth saint ~au147 and Athanaaius begin 
~d th aotoriology a nd fr0m this arri•:e at th(:: divine no.tu1~e of Ch?"iRt. 
A cleur doct:dnEJ or atonem.ant for sinne?"s 111ust result in the P.xpres-
sion or tho deity of Cbriot. noginning with cosmology, however, 
there ia no need for a oo-uqual co-essential uith the Father. 
gobertson hos pointed out: 
The Apologists• view of Christ•s divinity aad of His relation 
to tho Fath~.1.~ i.s e:nl>ars.ssed. liia eternity and His genoration 
are felt to be hardly compatible. His distinct personality 
is m~intaiued at the expanaa of His true divinity ••• Ee is 
an intermodiary be !aseen God and the world. 48 
But if the Apologista were philosophers, one at lea~t was also 
a martyr. Although their philosophical speculations concerning the 
45Tatian, To The Greeks, Chap. }land 40, translated from thQ 
Groek by J. E• RYJ.and, in~· II, 61-83. 
46Athenagoras, A plea For Christians, Chap. 5, translated !r-om 
the Greek by B• p. Pratteii,-rii ANF, II, 123-143 passim. 
. -
4? Archibald ~obertson in "Prolegomena," in J>NF, IV, xxiii 
writes, ""L'he person or the 5avior is rogardo<l bythe o.polo3ists 
from tbo coa.mological, not aoteriolo6ica.l view-point• st. raul 
starts from the latter, and his view gradually embraces the distant 
horizon of the tormor (I cor. 8:6, Col. 1:15). ~rom the soteriologi-
cal side alao h~ reache~ the divinity or Christ (Rom. 5:1-o). Here, 
as we shall. see, 11thanasius moets p_r,ius substunti·ally by st. paul.•s 
method. 11 
48
nobertson, .5!.e,• .2!!•• P• lfXiii. 
Inca.r1w.ti'Jn led tatlm ~om1:1wlv:,t ,':l..etray, naverthele?Je they eftiraed the 
truth of tho Incarn:Jtiou ovci• {:A~;alnat tbc unl:>eliovin~ l>ltgans of the 
. ~ time. Tatian s :pe ::ika cf Ui:n as u 13,od in the form of ,;i ma n. !I 
Arietide.v isajl s, "It is · confessod that this ~on. ,;,f the most bigh God 
50 
<ieeceL.ded from hos.Ven • • • e.nd t:.>ok flt;?sb; fro-m a virgin. 11 Justin 
writ es, "The word of Qod becami: man for our sakes, so that partici-
r,uting iri our mie0i·i~c Ho flight hea l t.hem. ".5l The Apologists de tended 
the !?lCarn~tion Eim1>ly by cttrnerti n5 its truth, but its nature and 
purpose l•crila.ine d a oubject of or•e.culation. 
ti._ approach now the importa nt p erlod or doctrin&il forl'!lu.lotion 
refloctuu in the writ.ingf; of Irar;aeus, Ter·tullia n, a nd ori~en, all 
of ~hom came closor to the ex9reRsion of nature and purpose of the 
Incarna t i on. '!'he SJ;eci.fic pro~,lera of the period \'ta a Monarcbieniam, -
recon<.:iline the divinity o! Ch1·isl. with the unity of God. 
rranneus is pe~haps tho first genuine theologian standing in 
the t ra.dition or the ;\poritles. He regarded the Genesis account of 
the Fa ll a s genuine history, and all men by participa~i~t; in Adara• s 
Fall ohsred his guilt. 
In the f'irat Adam 'l,e offended God, not ful!illin;s His com:na.nd-
ment ••• to Him alone were we debtors whose ordinance we 
trans gressed in the beginning,52 
secauge all men sinned in Adaai, Iranaeua sees Christ aa one who b,.16 
come to restore matn to his pristi110 holiness. "Because or Hie 
L~9,n- -1- 1· ,,,1• o•) ai.t., 21, 1, in !1N?, :,1 • 73. l°' " ... • , ~· - --
50Aristides, Apolo~, 15, 1, tn ,!!!, P• 56. 
51 4 Justin, second Apolo9y, 13, ,· in !ili!.• It 192. 
. 52Iranaeue, Age.inst Heresies~ v. 16, 3, translated !'rom the 
areelt by M• J>odn in ~' ! , 544. 
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measureloas lovo He became what we aro in 01•der to onable ua to 
becom<:i what He -ia. 1153 Ira.naeue;, key concer, tion is tbc..t o.f !!_Cupit- I 
ulation (J_vJ../~f ¢"-d,<~o,o-H). All :non were joined with Adam in the 
fi~at transgression a nd therefore were guilty. Christ ba s come as 
a aocon<l Adam, so a ll who are now joi.ned to Christ 'iJill 'become 9ure 
juat ns previously those joined to Adam were sinful. Chriot•s J 
saving worl-: ·1s valid for ol.l mankind, and accordin...~ to the· t u can . 
gonoalogy this salvation is alao available for men in tho Old 
Testament pcx•iod. 1\dam was the originator of a race diaoo'edient 
and doome(i to death, so Christ is regarded as inaugur.ating a ne•, 
redeemed huma nity. nowever, the IncarnRtion it·self does not save 
us, but ~hrist • a blood bas bought our ransom from satan.54 Also , 
since it was AdWli•a disobedience which resulted in sin, only 
Chriet• s obedi~nce c a n propitiate ood. 
I r! obli t e r"tin~ tht: disobe<iience of ,man 9rigi.nally enacted on 
the tree, He bec&rue obedient unto d~eth, even the daath on the 
cross, hcblin~ the disobedience enacted on the tr.ee by obedi-
ence on a tr9e.55 
rranae~s , beginnin0 !rom soteriology, is perhaps the !irst tbeologio~ 
outnide tbe Ne~ ~ostament to bring olearly into locus the relation-
ship between nature and purpose in tbe Incarnation. 
The1•efore He caused man to become one with God. For unleso a 'l · 
man had overcome the ener,ry o.f man, the enemy would not have been 
legitimately v-anquished. And aga in, unles1$ God had f'roely g·iven 
salvation, 'we would not now posaeaa it securely. And unless man 
had been joined to God, he could never bavo bocoma a partaker of 
incorruptibility. por it was incumbent upon the Mediator between 
53IranaeuG, Ibid.• 
-
5, prnef. • in _fil!!, !, 526. 
541ranaeu.s, 
~·· 
v. 1, l, in ill,, I, 526. 
~
5rranaeus, 
~·· 
v. 16, 3, in 
~' 
I, 544. 
God ~nd men, by Hio rel~&ionabip to both, to bring both to 
friendship ~nd concord.5 .J 
'!'ertullian, founder of Latin thcolog-y, waa above ai.ll a re.;.list. 
nuch of his theology reBts upon the princip le that thero ia nothing 
The reality of n~ture a nd tho visible wo~1d, thP. r~liability 
of tbe senses, the signi.ficance of the corporoity and the aub-
stantiality of the spirit the3e tbinga constituted the hasia 
of his thoughtD.5? 
Since the soul is in a aonse material, all. men are ultimately 
mate1•i t-!.lly involved in Ad, m, s guilt. .•r.hus Tortullian was the first 
not only to taach tra ductani.sm but also to explicate a doctrine o! 
orig:i.naJ. sin. " The first t:1~, n infected tho whole race by hia aced, 
r.'.8 
miikin3 it the cha nnel of damnation. 0.;; Ho~evcr, beginning with 
mnn•s culpability in the sight o! God, Tertullia n does not _press 
the issuo into a doctrine of redemption but rather tHilphasizes the 
idea tha t mi;:,n munt earn merito ,,;itb God. Ohrist•8 work wa s in a 
cert~in aeuae sacri!icinl, but Tert~llian does not stress a doctrine 
of o.tonerient or redemption. As Ayer points out: 
In the writings of ~ertullian a conception ot Chrietiunity is 
quite fully developed according to which the Gospel was a 
new law of life, with itn p.ro,seri.bed holy seasons and hours 
ror prayer.59 
Tertullian., discoursing on the eorit~rioua efiect8 of rusting , ~rito~: 
56 tranaeus, ~·• III· 19, 6, in~' P• 12}. 
57 Neve, .££_• -~·, P• 94. 
58 
'l.'ertullian, oe Testimonium Animae, }, translated from the 
Latin ?>y pctor Ro,imes, in ,hPJ:, !II, 184. 
59J. c. A,yer in A· s ource Book ?ur Ancient Church History, edited 
~1 J. c. Ayer (New York: Chnrl~cribner•s sons, 1930), P• 165. 
'.vho will any longer doubt • • • that b:, a rene·Ned interdiction 
of food und obaervance of · tbe precept the pricordi11l oin might 
now be exvioted, ao that man ·may mnke ~od satisfaction through 
the sume caueativo material by which he offended, that is, by 
interdiction of food •••• ~o that hunger might rokindlo 
.salva.ti.on.60 
And again: 
No·. since God us judt?;o preaidoa over the exactin~ and muin-
tn.ininb of justice ••• ou~ht one to doubt tbut al.'3o in the 
case of r epentanco , juat ice muat be rendered to God.61. 
Although Tertullian deviuteB from the orthodox view of tho ~ospel 
of Christ und t he a tonement, yet ha i e the first to axplicnte . 
clearly the uni ty of substance and t he distinctions wi thin the 
Trinity. Thi s cmphusia on Gubstanoe in Tertull:t.an bad a direct 
i mpact on ·tba f irst ecumenica l council and the generation$ there-
after inusmuch as thoological terminology henceforth was caet in 
materj. a l forms . such tor1ns a s ousia, hy:p~stasis, per s ona, and 
ossentia, look to ~ertullia n as .spiritual f ather . The African 
Fnther ' ~ own st~ tenant on tho Incarnation is: 
Thia ray or God , as was ave~ fore-told in time paat, oume do"n 
into a virgin and in her womb fashioned into fle~~, ia born, 
ma n mingl ed ~ith God. The flesh informed hy the spirit is 
nourishqcl, grows to manhood, spealta, teaches, acts -- and ia 
Christ.62 
a.afore tuking up the s tudy of Athanasius • doctrine. of the 
Incarna tion ~ s hort a c count of his s piritual prodeoeasor at 
.t.lexandr!.a is of par amount importr:.nce in ap:preciatin~ the historica l 
context. s tron~ly divergin6 from the Carthaginians, the AlexandriLns 
60Tertullian , ~ Jejun~ advoraus poychios, 3, in Ayer, 2.E,• =!.!:,•, 
P• 166. 
61 Tertullian, ~ poenitontia, 2, in f.iYer, .2E.• .:,!l•, P• 167. 
62 
~ertullian, Apology, 21, 14, in E!• P• 172. 
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maintained th~t man in bis prim.itivo etate waa (and children still 
are) innocent and childli~e. with free-will to grow toward bolineeo. 
Clement of ,tlaxa.nd.ria sta tes that >\darn. "was not created perfect in 
constitution, but suitable for acquiring virtue. ~ • tor God desires 
6"'-
ua to be saved by our own efforts.";; This view Ciade Cbriat•s work 
of salvutiun one of mora l oxurople and a tutor to lead erring mon 
back on the path toward godlike virtue c1nd holj_ness. 
It was or:i.gen' .s doctrine~ o f tbe son more than any other of his 
te~cbings . that influenced the next two centuriea of Christian 
th.ought. :tt \'.o'aS he ·who fi.rat erected a complete theol.ogical system 
on the basis of' the nule of Faith. Qrigen approucbed the doctrine 
of Chris t from the soteriological viewpoint, as Iranaeus before him. 
~efore the crea tion of the material world God created a fixed number 
of souls . As th0ae souls wero endowed with tree-will, they were 
capable of errin~. Most of them erred, and to the degree that they 
fell from God , they were incorpora ted in some form in the material 
world . Thus origen sees all men as sinful beings fro~ their birth 
because of the i r ttpre-birth" fall. In order to redeem them the nord 
bec~me united to Q perfect soul which had not sinned, and came to 
eE.1.rtb as the God-Man. origen is quite explicit concerning his 
doctrine of the hypostatic union and communication of attributos. 
The word then proceedo to deify hum~n na ture, first Hia o~n, then 
others as well. The end of the world ~ill find all s ouls buck in 
harmony with tho one, th~ t is, God. The world began ·uith estrs.nge-
ment from God, through Christ it is now reooncilod. 
·6}Clement of Alexundria, stromateis, 6, 12, transla ted trom the 
oreelt by A• 1ilaon, in· .fil!t, II, 503. 
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Origen's doctrine ot Obrist•e nature is n two-told apparent 
antithesis which allowed both Atbunasius and t.rius to appea l to 
Origen aa a n authority. Tho son is begotten of the easenca ot the 
64 Fatberv He is of the same OBaence, and there is no unlikeness 
"'5 whatever between the Son and the f~thor. 0 He waa beaotten from 
eternity of the will of the Father. Thus origon first explicates 
66 the eterna l and continuou~ generution of the s on. 
. 6? On the other hand the .?ord ia Qod deriva tive1y, not absol.utely. · 
He i s the mirror of God •s glory, hence not tha t glory in itself. 
Beca uGo He is aubs t ontia substantialiter subsist~na , Bo ia as such 
I• • . :> I cl th h i ""'-1e 1.a <!.'l.n J., r c"' rov , an . e Fat or o 'J'r p <..J r ~ v 
• 
~ince the mnin as pect of man•s sin lies in ignor~nce of the 
Fathor, Chris t•o primary !unction is one or teacher, ~nd the high-
est s a lva tion conais ts in baing taught.69 11o~ever, for simpler 
Chris tians origon does hold out the idea of atonement. 
Orirsen believed in the ~icarious aacrif'ice of Ch,r!:at. Cb1•i1s1t. 
is u sacrifice not merely tor all men, but for falle n ongels . 
The merit of Christ must oo appropriated by each individual 
6'• origon uses the term homoousion. Cp. Fragm .• 3 in l!abrews 
ns quoted oy Robertson,~·!:!!.•, P• xxvi. 
65origen, 1!!. principiis, 2!,• =!.:.•, l• 2, 12, in !!!f.• IV, 250. 
66
~., IV• 23; I• 2, 4, in AflF, IV, }?6 and 24?. 
67Ibid., l• 2, 2, in~' IV, 246. 
63 Harnack, .2.R.• .=!!•, JJe 159. 
69~illi~m Fairweather, origan And Greek Patristic ~beology 
(New york: Cbarlao saribnor•s sons. l90l), P• 9l states, "It ia not 
as the crucified one, but merely as a divine teacher that He is of 
cons~quonce to the wise." 
th~ougb fa.J; th. ny boliovin(I in Christ· we become like Him in 
character.70 
Because of the muny-sidedn·esa or origen, the Church• a most pro-
lific v1ri ter in her long history, hiu system came to be misunderstood, 
aiaappropriated, ond vic~ously maligned until there remained no 
ayatem at all. In a aenae the Arian controversy waa only one 
aupect of the drawn out Qrigeniatic controvorsies. Origen was 
fundamentally a Trini·turian aligned against the Monarchian heresy, 
explicitly expreooing the Trinity and co-essentiality of the son. 
Arianism was ut core Monarchian, denying any multiplicity within "i 
the tt,odbead. Thia it waa that in l a ter controversies origen and -1 
Athunasiua were actually aligned ~1th orthodoxy. AS we shall see, 
Ariu;:; by misappropriating orige11 waa guilty either o! a lack ot 
understanding or sheer duplicity. 
In this brief historical sketch it becomes evident that ulti-
mately the iasue of the Incarnation must be resolved. origen in 
bio formulations became explicit about its nature a ·nd ,Purpose, thus 
exciting churchmen throughout the Mediterranef.l.n to oust tbe~r lote 
one w~y or the other. Within two generations after bis death the 
issue was forced at Niooa. Atbanaaius personified. the implicit 
traditions of the Fnthers and the teachings of the New Testament, 
Arius the philoeopbical approach of the Apologists and those pre-
decessors on the fringe or orthodoxy .• 
?OA.lbert Jtenry Newman, .Anoient ~ Medieval Church History, in 
!_Manual Q!. cburcb Hietorf (pbilad•lphia: The American Baptist 
publications socie-ty, l95 ) , I, 285. see also Eugene de Fay, 
origon And His worko, translated from the swedish by 1red Rothwell 
(New yoric:COlumbia u. pre6S 1 1929), PP• 109 und 128. 
CHAPTER IV 
L\.T!IAUABIU:3 ' t>OCTRJ.NE O.F' TllB INC!\RNi1TlON 
In Athanasius• .Q.!. Inc&1.rnatione we havoe reflected the mature 
theologionl g1:~na~ of tho young Alexandrian~ only in tv10 . works, ~ 
~ Incarnation and Againut !!:.!, Heathen do ~e see Athanaaius 
expressing bimsolf a purt from tho a ttacks or heretics nnd politicians. 
Hardy maintains: 
' •rhe combina tion of the enthusiaall! of a youthful mind with the 
~isdom of a gr.eat one baa Given the treatise De tncarnatione 
its place ar.tong those Chrietii,11 i:.l.u3sics which are read not 
only as tlocumenta in th0 history of Christian thouuht but as ,, ... \'I 
treatments ot tbe oubjoct:i; with which they deal. ni.atorically \ 
it standa at the meeting point between the work ol the Apolo- , 
gi3ts a nd that of tha tbeolo5iano o! tho ago of the councile.l 
__; 
Like all apologies, .Q.!. Incarnatione is not so ~uch an exerciae in 
speculative reasoning ao an appeal for personal decision. That it 
., ' CV. '. ( I 
!·-
-r) i !, -~· 
should serve ao the basis tor our present oxaaination of the relation-
ship bet•.-ieen p,_riua and Atbanasius is evident both tro·a .its contents 1-,c, .. • 
and aloof sobriety, untouchod by· the nece8aities ot pole~ic~l strit~. · 
on Tbo Incarnation is the point of departure of lutor patristic 
-- ,~.,., thought. The f\ ri11.11e in their blatant ea.rly statements shortly 1 
challenged its central convictiona by asserting tha t the ~ord 
was not God, but only the greatest of God's creatures.~ 
Although A.thnnaeius wrote volumi·noualy and well tor the greater part \ 
of his life, it waa tbia treatise, ••which set the standard of 
1 r;dward Hardy, "Introduction To Athan~siua, 11 in Christology .Q! 
The tater fathers, edited by · ~dward Hardy, in The Library ot Christian 
"c]:;salcs (Philadelphia: The •testminster Presa, °1954), III, -Z.-4. 
2 Ibid., P• 4?. 
-
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Athanasius• thought trom which he never d•viated throughout the 
• 71 
whole of bia lon~ life.ttJ 
Athanaaiua wau primariiy concerned with the purpoeo of the 
Incarnation rather than its nature. 
_j 
' f.r, wm.; no·t if! a.ny sense a prot'eaoiona.l author, writing for the 
love of 1.t, but a practicin~ pastor ~nd adnainistr~tor entering 
the liste out of sheer necesaity.4 
/ 
/ I, 
r+: 
/ , 
Henco it i~ hia aoteriology which dictates his Chriatology. He 
i.!.ppl'oa ched Christ t s perf,;on only after arriving a t a deep conviction 
regarding His m)rk:. ;qe shall thereforu examine firstly Atho.naeiua, 
s otoriology, a nd secondly his Chrietology. 
·---.. 
/· ' ' 
_____ ,/ 
To ,"t thanaaius the :rncar11ation of the s on of God and Hie death 
on the croas i s the conter of fuitb and theology.5 The doctrine o! 
salvation ca n be conGidered from two omphaacs, the Incarnation and 
the vicarious Atonement. J.tb,masius• main stress lies with the 
former. 
Man wa s created in the image of God6 by being given the ,,~·ord 
a nd a perfect knonledge of God. It was to be man•s d1stiny to 
11abida ev~r in blesse<ineaia, livin5 the true life which belongs to 
the oainte in paradiae.''7 · Ho,-rever, Ad.am and Eve, by their infraction 
., 1' 1 l k J. ,, • c. ;,Vlln( , !!!!, Gree noctors (London: The Faith Preas, 
1950), P• }. 
4J. w. c. wand, The f our Great neresies (l.,ondon: r. . R• Mowbray 
and Co., 1955), P• 44:-- -
PNF, 
will 
5 l<l;j4,« qv 17J 1rt~"l"{WI in ftthannsius, J2!. Jncarna.tiono, 19, 111 
IV, ~l. cp. also 9, land 2, 20. Herea fter the 11!. Incarnatione 
bo referred to us &• 
, 
\ &~o-;; :, , ~Q!., }, 8· 10, 44, \ {<J<ov.&... t<sr"' r:vv • . ' 
7 fil., 3, 3. 
\ 
of God's la~, brought death both to themsolveo ond the~r descend- ,.1 • . '· l V .., (f ... . \ 
ants . uowever, death waa a gradugi,l procoso, degenerating men, 8 <-
forNer inclinations toward good into evil. Thus corruption was not 
absolute but relative. Tho process of decay continued through the 
Old Testament hietory until such a time that a savior had to be 
sent to rescue man :f.'rora his plight. Man hud boon created with a 
capacity for perfection, but this capacity WllS Rlowly wasting away. 
The ultima te end of man under these tonditions would be death, 
which to A.'thanasiua aeeu.s to mean annihilation. 
?or transgreGsion of the commandment was turning the~ back to 
their natura l state, so that juat as they havo had their being 
out of nothing, so also, a s might be expected, thei might look 
fo~ corruption into nothing in the course of time. 6 
It a r,~e nrs th6t this de!~eneracy or ¢ fllp ol 
rather t ha n nn absolute fiat of corruption. 
was a gre.clual decl.ine -
'!"he r a ce of' mttn wo.s :pariahing , the rational man made in God•s 
imnge was disappearing, and the handiwork or God was in tho 
process of dissolution.9 
Qod o'as now confronted with a dilemma. On tho 0?1$. ha nd He was 
compelled to docreo death !or those who had incurred it, since thie 
had been Ria ,1arning. ••ror God would not be true if• when ne av.id 
lO 
we should dio, man died not. n were this d<>no, there would have 
beon no profit in ma n havin~ been made to begin with, thus sbo~ing 
a lack of rationality with God. I! God allo~ed man to continue into 
death this ,;,oulu :reveal u v,eakness, since He ~ould neglect tho wor1~ 
sfil., 4, .5. 
9.f?.!., 6, l. 
lOli• 6, j. 
~ ) 
--. 
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or His own b~nd.s. It was then out or ttie question to lee.ve men to 
tho current of corruption. ''This would b' ·~naee1:1ly and unworthy ot 
God's goociness . ,,ll 
On the ether hand, God could call men to re1.>entance, but thia 
involved God J.n yet another dilemma. For repentance in no way 
. 12 would cha nge ma n's n <-<ture but onl~· atc.y hi.a from acts of 8J.n. 
?-low it: the re were merely a misdemeanor in question, and not n I 
cons equent corrup tion, rer,entance were well enough. But if, 
when transgression h,td once gained a ~tart t raan beca me· involved 
in th~t corruption which was their nature, and wore deprived 
of th~ 6 r uce 1.1hich they had ••• more than thia m.1s needed.13 _J 
~herefore by r epentance ma n could not uvcrt his doom. 'rhe problem, 
then, ,us tho tota l renem1l of ma n•s n~ture. However, God could 
----.... --- --- - . --~- ~ ..... ~ __... 
not recrea te m.:\n, s ince thi·a involved tho ad."l'iiDs ion ot neglect or 
weakne s s in God's originnl croa tior1o The restored humani t;r had to -
ooiuo about in Q way that ~1ould not compromise God's goodness or His 
j ... . 14 us1.1ue. 
'['ha answer to the problem w,Hi in the Incarnation of the word. --<-
By the Incs rn~tion hum~n nature ~as renewed. Juot as in ~he firs~ 
Adam mankind lost the im.a~e of God, so in tho socond Ade ~ men were 
restored to the image of God. 
\ How could this have come to pass save by the very Image of Goel, 
our LOrd Jesus Christ? For by men's means it was impossible, 
since they are but made after an image; nor by angels either, 
for not even they are Qod•a i•ag~a. Whence the word of God 
i1J2!, 6, 10. 
12.Q.!.t 7, }. 
l3DI, 7. 4. 
ll~DI 
-· 
9, Eas1si11. · 
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crune in His own Person, that aa Ho wae the image of the Father, 
He might ba able to create ulresh the nu,n after the Ir.iago.15 J 
t,thonasius drar15 the a iaile of a 1,ortra.it. ','!hen a likeneoo has beenl_ 
spoilecl by stoi.m~ or effkced, ht? whose likeness it is must come once 
more to enable the portrait to be rene we d on the same wood. For the 
sake of his pictur~ even the mere wood on which it i s painted is 
not thrown o,'lay ~ but t be outline is rone\ied upon it. so the purpose 
of the )'.nc c:1 rna tion ~1e,1s to renew :itan in the likeness of the Father• s 
i mage . '{'he 3it:1ile of ;;1 li:ing in a city is a l s o utilized to illus- _ _J 
trate the point.. Just aa a kir1g wbo ente1•s a city briniss hia h honor 
to it and practi~ally diapala any possibility or banditry or evil 
duri,'lg his stt'i~t a o also 1,i'th man after God took up Hits abode with 
UG a 
ncncef orth the \Yhole conspiracy or the enency agains t manL<ind 
is oheCkt)d 9 and tbe corruption of dt>atb which before v1as pre-
vailini:{ a~t.iinst . them is dona away. 
•' 
The foregoing account woulcl seem to suggest tha t Athanasius 
conceived ot hum~n n&ture a ftor the aanner of Platonic rea11.um, aa }· 
a concre te idea or universal in which all individual men particip~te . 
From this point oi" view, ·,hen the :rord assumed human nature and l 
suffused it with Hi s divinity, the oonefits y;ould thus automatical ly 
accrue to all mankind, and the Incarn~tion 11ould in effect be the 
redemption. Kelly has observed, 11~berc io little clouot tbs.t 
Athanasiu3' Pl a tonism tended at times to los e touch \dth hi·s 
13, 7. 
J 
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Ohristianity. 1111 However, Athanuaius clearly indicntes that this 
benefit accrues only to those men who are in a special relationahip 
to God. 
But why was it necessary tor redemption to be made by means ot 
an incarn~tion? Althou(th man bad manitolcl testimonies to God•s 
goodness and perfection by way of the prophets a nd the wonders of 
13 
rsntur<! , man h .... d o-purned these revelationo and bad continued on 
bis -.:1ay ot willful self-destruction. Athanaeius gives the reason 
for this pnrticular meano of redemption when be writes: 
..,,. 
.J.. 
\ 
Q,;~. 
Ho sojourns here as a man, taking to Himself a body like the 
others, ~nd from things of earth, that is, by the works of 
Hi~ body, ne teuchos them so that they who would not kn.ow nim 
from His ~-.irovidence cind rule ovor ... 1.ll· things , may even .from. 
the \11orlrn done oy His a ctuul body lcnow tba \':ord of God which 
is in the body, Dnd through Uim the Father.19 
_J 
Although ~~n.ox.i.~~ of human nature appe&rs to be the predominant 
20 
strain in Athanasius' aoteriology thore remain other emphases. A 
..,._. ----~ 
second ranson for the Incarnation was to lead mun to a purer knowl-
e dge of God. God, knowing that man waa by nature not ~.ufficient 
to know Uim, gave him ;a knowledge of Himself. "For what profit to 
21 the creatures if' thoy knew not their Maker'?" ne made them in the 
and 
l'lJ. N. D. Kolly, ~arly Christian ooctrines (Now Yorlcs Harper 
Brothers pub., 1953, P• 319• 
18fil., 12. 
l9].1, 14, 8. 
20wand, Greek ooctore, 2E.• ill.·• p. 4, "Ho became man in order 
thut man 11igbt become God." 
21
~, ll, 2. 
I ·' 
' '"' -· ' ,.,.; ..,-o 
image ot the word, that thus the1 might know the ~ord, and through 
Him, the Father. yet man, despising this, toll into idolatry, 
leaving the unseen God tor magic and astrology, and ail t his in 
spite of God•s manifold revelations ot Himaelt. 22 God, foreseeing 
man•e forgetfulness, provided also the worka of crea tion to remind 
man o! Him. Further, He ordained the ·Law and the Prophets whose 
ministry was to the world, but men heeded only their own lueta. 2} 
A king whose subjecta had revolted would, after sending letters a nd 
mesaongers, go to them in person. The word ma.de flesh reve~led the \ 
king to men, "tbat by Uia body they may perceive the truth, and 
th h i n1 h th 24 h d 1 th b d roug H m racog :68 t e Fa er." · T e '."<or n e o y was neYer J 
defiled by it, but a a the aun illwuinateo and cleanses and warms 
without itself being contaminated, so the deity in Christ cleansed 
the body o.nd human nature. "He quickened and cleansed tho body 
also, which in itsel f s;aa mortal."25 
Thie may lead the inqut rer to question what place Christ•s 
passion and death played in Athanasius• system. He felt the supr~•- ~ 
acy ot tho cross a o the purpose of the savior•s coming, 'but be doas 
not in fact sive to it the contral place in hia systeM of thought 
which it seems to occupy in hia instincts. · Man bad involved him-
oelf in the sentence of death. oeuth must therefore take place to 
22.Q.i, ll, ;eassim. 
23E.!,, 12. 
24DI 
-· 
l!;>, 2. 
25&, 17, 7. 
( 
' 
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satiety this aentence.26 The savior•s death put an end to death 
inasmuch aa it was rognrded as a punishment or was symptomatic ot 
man•s corruption. 
lte came among us to thio intent, after the proofs of Ria God-
head from Hi u works, He next ottered up H1o sacrifice ~lso on 
behalf of all, yieldine; Hie temple to death in the stead of all, 
in order !i1•stly to mal~e men quit nncl free of their old tre8 -
paaeea nnd further to show Himself more powerful even than 
dea th, displaying Hie own body incorruptible, as firstfruits 
of the resurrection of all.27 
On tho surface tho doctrine is one of substitution, but what 
Athanasiua was seeking to bring out we.a not so much that one victim 
wns substituted for another, a s that "the death of all waa accom-
26 
\~ 1-
/{ pliabed in tho Lord•s body.n In other words, because ot the 
union betweon His £lesh and ours~ Mia .death and victory were in 
o!-f'ect ours. Just as 'through our kinship with the first Adam we 
inherit ~oath, so by our kinship with Christ we conquer de~th and 
-I 
inherit lite. Thus the vicnrious suffering and death of Christ is 
fully explicated. Through union with Christ, men may now be 
released from the death sentence and be restored to a state of 
perfection approaching deity. Atbanasiu& does not indicate the 
difference, if any, between the unfallen Adam and tbe new man in 
Christ. 
··, 
, -°-J'" · r,. ; .. . 
. ~ ., 
. , ... 
t' 
The reourrection also finds an important place in his aystea. ,-u>. 
26fil., 20, 2 and 5. 
27.Q!., 20, 2. 
28]2!, 20. 
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Supposin~ now de~th slaiD by nim, what could have happened 
save the rising again of His body and its being display$d as 
a monument ot victory against deatb.29 
It ie difficult to ascertain the means wbereQy one appropriates 
thoao bene!ita, or exactly wb.it the bonetita ore. perhaps both are 
contained in 1ithana.aiuo• statements givin~ evidence or chriat•s 
power in the world, works which include: 
Drav,ing men to religion, persuading to virtue, teaching ot 
immortality, loading on to~ desire !or heavenly things, 
~eveal1ng the knowledge ot the Father, inspiring strength to 
meet cleo.tb, displaointi the godleeenosa of idolatry.30 
It is possible for some to detect ap:propri~tion of Christ•e merits 
in a canner a ppro&ching juotitication by faith. 
Death ia destroyed, and by the sign of the cross and faith in 
Christ 111en tread it down as dead ••• Now that the savior has \ 
raioed His body death is no longer terrible; for all who be- ,\·. 
lieve in Chriet tread him under as nought, and choose rather 
to die tha n to deny their faith in Cbrist.31 
RoY:ever, Atbanaaius iu quite explicit, too, when he enjoins the 
virtues or good worke on his readers. 
Without a pure mind an<l a m.odelling o~ the life ~I~er the 
saints, a man cannot possibly comprehend tbe word~ of tbe 
eainta. r,or juot aa if a man wished to see the light o.r tho 
sun, be would at any rate wipe and brighten hie eye, purifying 
himself in some sort ••• He that would comprehend the mind cf 
those who speak or God must needs begin by washing and cleana-
ing his soul, by his manner or living, by imitating the works 
of the saints ••• so that he may escape the peril of sinners 
and their fire a.t the day of judgement and receive what ie laid 
up !or saints in the kingdom or heaven.32 
291!!, }O, 2. 
3ofil, }l, 2. 
3lfil., 27, land 2. 
}2.2!_, 5?, }. 
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It mw.t be con·feA11ed that Atha.nasius does not penetrate to tbe ' 
full me~ning of st. paul. The latter a:;cribed o. central 1.mportance 
not to tha £act of the Incarnation, but in it~ relationship pri,aa-
rily to Rin and in the deutruotion of tho power of sin. Man himself 
is not essentially changed or deified, oa with Athnnaaius• but ae 
Qod ae1Je mun throu(Sh the propitiatory work or Christ t man appears 
cleansed. The triumvira te of floah, world, and Satan remain to 
ha.rues mankind. It must also be confessed that on the surtnce, at 
/ 
least, Athanasius leavee room for a Pelagian tJpe of man who wil1 
increase in perfection until he approaches deity. 
Although Athanasius may not have grasped the full import of 
s t. paul, he was certainly not alone in this overeight among the 
j 
Fathers. Athan~siua retained th~ full scriptural emphasis of man•s 
total depravity, hie belplosa condition, and tho necessity of God•a 
intervention. He recognized that Cbrist•e Guf!ering and death .were 
a vicarious act on oehalt o! all men, and that His resurrection 
insures our resurrection. Man was made, and is still exclusive1y 
destined for, knowledge and fellowship with his Creator. The only 
means to thie end is Cbriat, ood•e Incarnate son. Mankind i.s now 
once again enabled to proceed upon the course on which it was 
bound at the time of tho Fall. 
:, / . 
The idea of. «- jB ..c. 0 e; c q1.... which so 
' 
often stands with him tor the owmaua bonua imported to us in Christ 
involvos a ooral and spiritual restoration of our nature, not merely 
the physical suppression of f & o 1Dol.. 
1 
• 
'' 
, /'"' ' 
Thus Athau~niu6 explicitly outlines hie aoteriology already before 
the Nicen~ controversy began. In later yearE, torced by the 
nocessitio,;, of tbe time, he was to empbaeize the nature of Christ 
to a :Co.r• g.t~eater o:tent tbar.. the purpose of Hie colling.. yet hie 
onergy t\ild ata.minn in the homoou.sion struggle bad as thei.t· source 
the abi<iing con·viction that unlena Cbriat was true and essential 
God, n•J raotoration could be effected, 110 death c.ould be conquered,. 
and mun vma yot in his corruption. 
A:thannaius .1.le.o speaks of the nature of Christ as teing true 
·God e.nd man. Baca.use ·the doctrine bad not yet come und.er question 
or direct ~ttack, the QUthor spa~ka of the essential deity of the 
cecond f •erson o.s a matter of oourse, to be taken !or granted. There. 
ie an abundc\nco o! o·xplic:it atnteme-nte teetityin0 to tho deity of 
/ the word, and by the word is meant Christ. 11W'll have by God•s grace 
noted tho divinity of tb.e !!ford of the rather, 034 and Christ persuaded 
uicn by the :.,01•ks il& did, ntho.t He is not man only but alao God and N J 
! 
I 
the wocd and wisdom of the true Father. ,,>5 such signs me.de l!im Vv-,.. ,~1.J; -
36 ltuown no longer as r.ian, ·n!>ut as God, the V!.ord." Christ wo.s the 
•.iord, and. the word. was God. .~thanaeius clearly states tbis truth in 
scoJOes o! in.stances. ;'\ few t1ill suffice. uThe general savior of- all, , 
the ~1ord of God,· takes to ui.mself a. body. 1137 The signs and wonders 
34fil., l, l. 
35.£.!., 16, l ·. 
36DI, l.6, 4. 
}?DI 
-· 
15·, 2. 
attending the cruci f i ,tion uhowed. IIin to b'o, 11not man merely, but 
the son oi God .:mu savior ot all. ,,38 " NO\v thoae thin0o showed 
that Chi•i :Jt on the croos waa God. ,,}9 Since Christ is God, He alone 
J+o 
should b,z woi."s hip:pod c.ntl si ven a ll glory. 11IIe o.lona amonz men 
41 is Ood, the ~~ord." ~rhere i s l ittle doubt thnt At ha na.siua places 
Christ on a u e quulit y uitb the .Father. T!e arrived a t the equality - · 
o! the e on v1ith t !!e fathc .. ~ throu~b his u'bi.ding conviction o! the 
redemption, t ha t is, cot er iology ratbor than philosop hy. lie recog-
ni~ed th:.!.t in order to bavcl 1:1 meunin,;ful redemption, the \'iorci must 
ho t 1'ue (Joli. 
f'or being r..:01~d of th<.l l"atbe.r and above ull, He a lone of 
naturul fitness was both able to r~create eve rything a nd 
\'/orthy t o t.ulfcr on behal i of ull.42 
" ?!one other \70.6 uuf f icient f or mun• u need oove the i raage o! the 
r'u.ther. 1143 Jr.ore specif icc.lly, in refutation of the Arians, he 
dcolc.res, 111,1:.d ho~ , i f tho Logos was a creature, would He bo able 
,~4 
to dieaoJ.vc a decree of Qo<i and forgive ain"Z" Athanasius 1 con-
Gta nt i•.ppcv.l in the subuequent struggle wau to the na(htmption. I f 
38£!.t 19, ,;. 
39.Q!, 19, 3. 
4ofil., 45, 6. 
4-J.D"' 
--=.• 
45, 3. 
422..!., '1 
. ' 
5; 0 ., t l; 9, 2. 
t~3 
,El, 13, 9. 
4~ 6 A.thanaeius, orationes, etc., II, 7, translated fro11 the 
Greek by cardinal Newman, in.£!!!:., IV, }84. 
,,/ 
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Ariua is correct, tho plan of s~lvnti~n ~uat be discredited. 
V,1hothe-r !)M.looopM.cc.J.ly or loi;ica:..11 1~ri~A mny be the moro rl'!tional, 
/1 thru.C1,:1iur; • y o5.nt or dcpnrturc rerw.ieinG ,,5or.:Lptural and pastoral. Jn 
tl:c i'ir.al r eoult, J\.tho.mwiua ohcu~:G tr.at his ia tbe more rational ot 
tho two, a:tncE.'l :\riua lnckn a purp ot.10 in Incarne.tian, a.nd if he 
-- .. . . ·- . .... .. . . ···--- ... _ ____........ 
posaem~e d one to begin uith, it mtwt o! neceefJity be u11acriptura.l. 45 
j 
I 
\ . 
l 
\ 
-J.-.. 
\ 
';'he man part;.1.ltint,; of n oro~lture 'Noulcl not bo deified unless 
the son wore truly aod; and the man would not be equai with 
the \ath~r, unless ac who asau~od the body was by nature also 
'1'/_J 
tho truo Logos or the Fatbor.4& ...J 
Although the~ Inonrn&tione contains AthanGaiuo' fundamental. 
statement of belief, espooially his doctrine of salvation, it will 
oomplemont our inquiry to refer to his polemical writings against 
the Ariana~ especially tho four orationes. At no point does 
Athanasiue deny the unity ot the Godhead by bis inaistence on the 
coesoentislity or the son. 
ind oince Christ is God from Qod and ood•s word, Wisdom, son, 
and ~o~er, therefore out on~ God is declared in the di~ine 
scriptures. For the word, being son of the one <,9d, is 
r c fel:'~ad to _:irn of i;vhom ~lso Re ia, so that -rather uo.d son 
, " . 
are two, yet the Monad of the Godhead is indivis~blc (Jj,<<PtToJ) 
nnd inoep nrable ( J.'o-Yc.,. ro, ) • ,And thua, too, t'le pres$rve one 
beginning o! Godhead E.1t1d not two beginnings, \'lbence there is 
otrictly n sonarchy.47 
It in entirely poa8ible that Athnnru.iust ompbasia on the unity ot 
God was infor::1od, to some oxtent, by the tr.adition of the ,\lexandrian 
9chool, by the distinctly western otreos on unity, and by the 
45!bid., I, }5, 8, 38, 42J II, 2} ff. 
lt6 .!!?.!:2.. , I I , 70 • 
47tb1d., IV·, l. 
-
' -"'_, f Vv.'.,f 1 )~ 
i I, 
,,,,.. .. 
\. 
Sabellian idea then circulating • . HoweYer, be also recognized that 
the divine Monarchy must also be maintained in opposition to Arius• 
conception ot a "aecond God," £",nd idea which would have destroy.ed 
· the Trinity and ultimately resolved itself in polytheism. 
In opposition to the sabelliana Athanaeius denies a Father-son 
1 C / Bo ng ( <J c O l[ J.. -r- tt1 R 
, ) or a sole-natured God ( tic v o <i? c, a-< or ) ,. 
J 
for by these tenets the existence o! the son would be denied. 
i They are t wo, because the rather is f,'ather and not also son, 
and the s on is son and not also rather, but the nature ie one. 
wherefore neithor is the son another God, tor He was not pro-
cured from with.out, olee v,ere there many. 48 .J 
In the same context Ath~nasiua utilizes the already ancient simile 
of the sun and its rays, for tho sun and its rays are t wo separa.te 
entities, yet ·but one light. Alao1 just as a river springing from 
a fountain is not separattid from it, although there are t wo forms 
and two name~, ao neither is the Father the son, nor the son the 
Father. 
There are honce two distinct ?eraono but they re~n united. 
This unique relationship Athanasius describes with 
... T .... ;,~r _ _.Q"":,,.u~rr~cir.....o(.~f--• or oneness o! essence. 49 The 
<." I 
tho ter~ Ev()r:p., 
word ia a 
I generation ( y(v v o/,v14 
•• r") ) from the essence { o i a- { 6 ) ot the Father.;;,,. 
His relationship to the other created beings ia described by 
Athanttaius. 
48 b 0 d 4 !.2:...· I III. • 
49Athanaaius, De oec~etia, 22, translated from the Greek by 
Cardinal Newman, in~NF, IV, p. 165. Cp. also Athanasius, De synodis, 
III, translated from--nie Greek by Newman, in .E!!!,, IV, 468 !T: 
50Athanaaiue, orationes, ,!£• 2-!l•• I, 29. 
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Things originute stand and uerve in their pluce below tho l 
Triad, therefore the 30n is different in kind and different 
in essence trom things orisinato, and on the contrary io 51 proper to the ~ather •s essence and one in nature with it. _J 
The Son thus shares ~1th the Father the one divino substance, and -
in doing ao i a a lso immutable und eternal. 
The son was begotten by tho Father, but such begetting cannot 
be thought o! in human terma, as Atbanasiua explains in his defens e 
. 52 
of the ?iicene definition. Tho tbin5s begotten of men a.re in some 
way parto o! thot.e who bogat them. Mon lose their substance in 
begetting , and a~liin they g~in substance from · the acceeaion ot 
food. But God, being without part.a, is Father of t he s on without 
partition or passion, for tbero effluence ot the immaterial nor 
influx !rora wi thout, as among men. God io Father ot the one and 
the only son. This is the Logos of the .Father, in whom it ie 
posaible to behold tha t which is of the father without paseion or 
division. 
Although all things created bave come to be b7 thv ~ather •s 
will, the s on is external to either will or ca usation. 
BY Uis (Father•s) good pleasure and will all things have come "l 
into being through the .word. He is external to the things 
which have come to be by will, but rather is Himself the 
living coun~el of the Father, by vhich all these thinge bave 
come to be. :,3 \ 
-
51 t Ibid., I, 58. Hero again is a remark•ble avoidance o the 
t C ~ th ~ th i C I \ erm ouo o u er c O v • He says th • son e (T{p oYf va,f I{ J.. c 
c ; , ... -. , '"' r-"' T , , , f z:,r, e " q-c O q· T ~ V y,v:;tZ: "'V ., (i"- l r1 £ z: 0" .,,.,.:r·eor 0(, .-u., [ 
>1 t? I ) C' 
lSL<tS H.L t,LI. t (Jar r • 
• II' / 
52Athanasius, ~ oecretis, !i_• .ill,•, ll. 
53Atba~aaiua, oratLonea, ~·~·•III, 64. 
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1hue Atbanaaiua dir octly opposes the Arian notion of the aon being 
the first of a i l cren.tures , brought into existence b7 the will of 
the Father. The Father and the son are there!ore two persons, the 
Begetting a nd the Begotten, but bt virtue ot their identical essence 
they are one. Furthermor e, the begetting of the son is not an act --
·- .....------------------....:,,;·..v--
which ca.n be pl a ced in time, but is rather an eternal fact. "The 
__________ .....  -......,..,. 
F th ~4 
•l. er i s always begettin5 . "' Athanasius stunds in line ~1th 
Origon to a!!irm the ongoing and oontinuoua proce3s ot the eternal 
generation of . the :-~on , r,hereas Arius obj\lcted at the outset of the 
controversy to the phrase, "!!!~YJJ-1:!1.lli.!J,...a_lw:f:i..S ~~· "55 
AtbanaaiuG, in tormulatin{; his stataments on the Godhead, was 
heir to t he bel iefs ot the Church as reflected in the creeds and 
.rogulae tidei, yet fur~iched something now in the form of defining 
a relationship botween the Father and the son. He was careful to 
avoid the pitfalls ot the Monarcbians, who assorted either a 
dooetic Christ or a demi-god man. yet he utilized the terminology 
of the Monarcbiane in asserting the ,unity of the essence of the 
Godhead, yet in two diotinct persons. There is ev1dence56 that h~ 
ultimately considered that the one personal Qod was the Father of 
54 ' 4 ~~' III, 66 readB 1/Evvo/fclf.11f • Cp. also I, l. 
55 1 PNF, IV, p. 314, note 4. Thus Arius, by admitting to a be-
getting-rii' time, must also maintain a mutability on the ·part ot God, 
since there was a time when ne was not Fatb&r, thus contradicting 
the immutability of God. Athanaaiuo points this out in orationes 
I, 20, 24, 25. 
in 
by 
56
'Reinhold s eoberg , History Q! noctrinea ~ ~ Ancient Cb\lrcb, 
Text-nook ot Tho uietory ot Doctrines, translated from the Germon 
Charles E.'""'iiay'c"arand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1954). I, 211. 
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the £.~oo_, although such evidence is neglibiblo i.n compo.rieon with 
bie more explicit emphases to the contrary. 
It was not aa a theologian but :.-.a k believing soul in need ot I 
8 Savior that Athnna3iua approauhod the mystery ot Christ. Through-
out the rnazee of the Arian controversy hie tenacious bold upon this 
tundEll!lental princi1>le steered his course and balanced hie theology .J 
It was his concern £or man•a redemption, forgiveneus of sins. and 
ultimate joy in heaven that guided his thin\ting during the critical 
yoars or the fourth century and that characterized bis voluminous 
writings. It waa only by soteriology th.at be arrived at the doc- -·-
trine of the mystery of Christ, and it is only thus tho.t Christians 
of any ago can avoid the pitfalls o! excluding either divinity or 
hwaan.ity f'rom the Parson of Christ. 
It wna not the dem&ttda of lo~ical consistency, torced upon him 
' alike by tho n~saults of his opponents and by the. requirements 
of hia own position ~hich inspired Athanasius • . The arguments, 
both positive and negative, by which he justifies bis dis-
cussions are primarily of a religious nature, and it is precisely 
this fact which constitutes the novelty and import~;.ce of his 
view.57 _/ 
The novelty of Christianity a& expressed by Athanasius in com-
parison with the pugan bistoricH.l context are by this time obvious. 
The classical religions draw a sharp line between deity and humanity, 
deolaring that any npproacb between them was not only undesirable 
but dangerous. The Greeks were suopiciouo ot any who claimed to 
becomo godlike.58 Atbanasiua declared that Christ became man iD 
58 
,\lbert A• TreYer, ,History .Q! Ancient Civilization (New York: 
Harcourt, Bra:oe, and co., 1936), I, 212. 
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ordor that man might beoome as God. All the ancients testified to 
the chasm between Being and Non-being·. Arius e111phaaized tbio when 
he. posited a media ry between man and God. Atbf!inaeius unequivocall7 ,....__ 
stated tha t God hlild actually t aken JJis abode in hwna.nity. The 
ancients insisted that salvation c:onsist.ed essentially in immortality. 
Athanaaius· emphasized the truths of forgiveness, atonement, and a ...-
renewed bumnn nature. The ancients laid claim to an essentially 
pure mankind which needed no correction. Athanasius emphasized the 
depravity of corrupt ·human na ture and the need tor a renewal. The 
ancients l ai d stress on virtuous J.iving as the means by which to 
gain salva tion.· Athanaeius, although the emphaeia is not lacking, - -
speaks a lso of a personal relationship and union with the son. The 
ancients thought of a tranacondent ood in a remote world. Athanasius 
placed God on a cross in the center of a suffering world. small 
wonder tha t the church, with the large influx 0£ pagans following 
cona·tantine•s edicts ot toleration, began to diaaYow the scriptural 
truths , which were so out of harmony with the traditiotta of the past. 
It is not . surprising that we find an Arius with a multitudinous 
follo~ing r•iterating the claims ot the conte%t ot the pagan world. 
The astonishing fact is that in the face of hostile and overwhelming 
opposition, both physical and intellectual, Athanasius alone stood 
fast, and not only stood but gained the viatory. In this sense 
Athanasius contra Mundwa is a descripti.v.a and tactual eulogy• 
.. r 
CHAP'l'r~R V 
ARIUS Alto Till~ INCARNATION 
Because of th.e tundamentnl issues at otake, involving the 
heart of the Faith itself, Arius has often been regarded gitb 
hostility by later Christiane who vilify his momory and teacbinga. 
The Arian controversy, h9\vev~r, was not the reault ot any malicious 
dctaigns perpetra ted by its leader. It was inevitable in Christen- f 
dom that a decisive conclusion be reached rcaarding the position 
or the s on in relation to the Father, and thus the nature of the 
Incarnation. The extent ana duration o! the controversy are enough 
to show tha t it was no mere outbreak of unmeaning wickedness. 't'here . 
must have been historic causes !or its victorieE, bistorio causes 
also for its decline and tall. 
-. 
The appearance of Arianism about the year 318 A•D• was no i 
histori<:a l accident, but a direct result of earlier movements, (+·11 
and :&n inevitable reaction of heathen forms of thou!Sht afaiirat " 
tho definite establishment o! the Christian view of God. _J 
No1;; that persec\ltion seemed to have pas:sed awe:, foreve.r it wae in-
evitable that heathen thought inside the Church should endeaYor to 
seizo for itself the central doctrino of the Faith. "The Arian 
2 problem ,va.a one which the Church was unable to avoid. n AS the con-
troversy was a direct reouit or earlier movemen~s it nill serve our 
purpooes briefly to inquire into the alleged antecedente of Arianism, 
l n. M• Gwatkin, studies or Arianis~ (Cambridge: Deighton, Bell, 
and co., 1882), P• 17. ~ 
2
~1rchibald Robertson, 11prolego11ena," in f!!r, IV, xv. 
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noticably origenism on the one hand and the school ot Antioch on 
the other. Upon reflection, it will become clearer that Arius• 
appeal to theac Fathe1•s as hie spiri tu~l antecedents was based 
ei Uior upon a misunderstanding of them or consciou;:; miaappropriation 
of their statements. The only possiblo or plausible conclusion that 
remains is that Arianism was eueentially heathenism assorting itself ....--
agai.nst the Church}, rather than a heretical tendency arising from 
within. natch maintains, 
We owe to Greek philosophy-~ to the hypothesis of the chasm 
between apirit and matter -- the tendency to intorpos.e powers 
between the creator and His creation.4 
Perhaps the moot important contribution of O~igen to Cbristol.ogy 
wo.a his definition of the eternal generation of the son. "The son 
was begotten before any beginning that can either be comprehended 
~ 
or expresaed."~ Again he gives exprosoion to thia view when ha 
\Yrites, 
1Uhcrufo1•e we have always hel.d that God is the Father or' Uia J 
only-begotten eon, who wae born indeed of Uim, in~ derives 
from Him whut ue io, but without any beginning. · ~ 
Although these atatementa could be supported by Arius, tilling them 
with hie own content, origen•s further elaborations clearly indJ.cated 
bis meaning. 
3Supra., Chap. t. 
41,~dwin Hatch, The Influence Q! Greek Ideaa £,!l Christianity (New 
York: uarper and Brothers, 1957), P• 286. 
50rigen, De principiia, I• 2, 2, translated from the Greek by 
F• Crombie, in--X-NF, IV, 246. 
6tbid. 
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He is begotten from the essence ot the Fathor, ·ne is of tb:1. 
same esaence ( l>Jlo o/ va.c o v , ) , but there is no unlikenoae · 
whatever betwao~tbe s on and the Father.? ::.----1 
It was against this dis tinct eX'presoion of ooeaeenti&lity th~t Arius 
inveighed at Nicea. Origan further msint ai11s that tha genei-a tion 
hae be en eternal a nd is existing continuously into eternity. T'he 
Fathei~ ha s al,qe,ys been Fath.et', the son always son. Ariu.e, already -
at the 'begi nning of tho controversy• firmly denied t l1e doctrine ot t 
"Al·11ays Father, always ~o~~ 118 There is no question in the mind ot 
OrigeD concerning the so.n • a essential godhead or Eis eternal origin. 
Nevertneiess, origon does place the son in a subordinate position 
to the father cauaally. Since the rather has caused the son•s 
existence, tho logical inference is that the son ia in some way 
indebted to the Father. Here 6rigen uses the unfortunate phrase 
~e ___ J'i_~-~-~~r.~pa~s;....._{)~l_f~r--9 which waa to prove a ehibboleth for achiematics 
in l ater controversies. origen has also been accused of using the 
term Kr(r < r in r,,r~rence to tho son, thnt is, a created being. 
The only instu::nc:e o! the term ie in a fragment .;,! ].:_ p.r-1.ncipiis, 
lV, '•, l, prea~rved oy r,mperor Juatinian and printed in the aerlin 
edition. preeti0e maintain5: 
by 
If this extract is aenuine a nd literally accurate the statement 
is indeed a serious matter. nut eYen in the same context the 
E!rri::.g origen stoutly deniea the truth of tlte formula adopted 
by Arius, that there was a time when He was not. origen held 
7 Ibid., I, 2, 12. 
- . 
8supra., Chap.}, note 55, P• 56. 
90rigen, contra celsua, }9., translated from tbe Greek and Latin 
F. Crombie, in ANF, IV, 515. 
-
-
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a species of subordinationiam, but he most certainly wae no 
A.rian.10 
Perhaps thie species 0£ subordinationism was due to tho hostil-
ity of Origen rnaintainod against the Monarcbians in either form. In 
Origen the hypoetatic distinctness of the son and Spirit is once 
for all made good for the theology of t aatern Christendom. The 
di a tine t 1ie1•sonali ty of the son is maintained from all eternity •13: 
Following Origen Eastern theology diverged into two main 
streams bea ded by Methodius on the one band and Gregory Thaumaturgus 
on the other. Metbodius vehemently attacked origen•s speculative 
methods and more philosophic conclusions, but left the doctrine of 
the son unchallenged. Gregory, ignoring the questionable elements 
in Orige:n, tenaciously held to t .he co-eternity of the son. Robertson, 
in commenting on the position of the later origeniata, maintains, 
"The hypostatic subordiAation -of the son was insisted upon, but His 
true sonship as ot one nature with the Father, was held tast.n12 
In both origen and hia followers Monarcbia l\ism was the ~eresy moat 
dreaded. For tbia reason the distinct personality of tho persons 
waa maintained to be still esaentially within the godhead. on tho 
other hand A.rianism was in i ta essentiai core Monarcbie.n. \";hen a. 
line came to be drawn be.tween Qod and man, origen unequivocally drew 
the line so as to include son and Spirit in the godhead. Arius drew 
lOG. L• pre·etige, ~ l!!. patristic Thought (tondon: society For 
The promot~on Of Christian Knowledge, 1956), p. 133. 
11 
origen, ~ principiis, I, 2, ·9, ~· cit. 
12 · Robertson,~·~·, P• xxvii. 
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the line between the ?nther and tbe son. Atbana.sius recognized 
this distinction and uoed it against Arius in the .Q!. oecretia or 
his detence of the Nicene definition.1 3 
The Origenist bishops of s1ria had succeeded in depoaing Paul 
of samosata, the a.bloat pre-Nicene exponent ot d7namic Monarchianism, 
,· l ~ · from the see of Antioch. According to Paul, the man Jesus had been t,r ' 
inhe.bi ted by the (~ord, and by sheer efforts at virtue bad approached 
so nearly to deity that God finally adopted Him into the godhead in 
a uubordinate position. Following paul•s deposition, Lucian the 
martyr ~eema to have taken the leadership of paul•a followers and 
united them into n fraternal brotherhood which formed the basis of 
m.uoh of the anti-Nioene reaction later on. 
The only two poi~ts in which Lucian appears to have modified 
the system of paul were firstly in hypostpsizing the Logos, 
which to Paul was an impersonally divine power, secondly in , 
abandonin5 paul • s purely human doctrine of the hiatoric81 ( t -z. j 
Christ ••• The togos aasuaed a body, but itself took the -
place of a soul ••• and the inferiority and essential. 
difference of the son trom the Father rigidly tollowed.l~ _) 
The influenoe of Lucian on the Nicene Age cannot he overstntca. 
Although he may not be culpable for all of Arius• formulntions, 
nevertheless all Ariana of the generation following Nicea seemed tQ 
bave at one time or another come under the influence ot Lucian. It 
13 · Athanasius, l)e Decretis, V!, 27, translated from the Greek 
by Cardinal ?lewmantTn PN1, IV• 168. J. W. c. 11/atnd, The Four Great 
Heresies (London: A• n.'""'iiowbray and co., 1955), P• 42-;t'atea, 
11
~rius fails howe•er to notice tbat while Origen recognized tbe 
distinotions within the godhead, be himself departed so t ar troa 
the cuatomury Christian teaching as to take these distinctions out 
of tho godhead, leaving the supreme God as one undifferentiated 
unity." 
· 
14
nooertson, .!E.~ ~·, P• xxviii. 
r 
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waa a tendency of tbe Antiocheno trndition to bring into promi.nence 
the human element in the person or Christ, sometimes to the oxtent 
of compromising His deity. Gwatltin maintains tha t tbio in itoelf 
is meaningless, inasmuch as this tendency wae common to Eastern 
Christendom. Thus the Arianism at ~icea wao authored rather by 
Lucian and Paul than the Christian tradition of· Antioch. 
The only real reeemblence of the Antiochene doctrine to 
t rianis m is on the anthropological grounds; a~d that is the 
common property or the whole Eastern Church. so r~ ns regards 
the Percon of the Lord they stnrtod from anto.gonistic poe,itiono 
workod by uif!erent methods, and oame to contrary results.19. 
Although tbe extant writings of Arius hardly include allot 
his theological ~orks, the available documents, together with the 
doteneee of Athanaaiua, &iVo the student an adequate idea of Arius• 
position. Extant writings of· Arius are his letters to ~ usebiua of 
Nicomediu a nd to Alexandor, preaarved by Theodoret and Epiphaniua, 
and the extracts ·from the Thalia preserved in Athanasiua (pp . 308-}ll 
in l2!E,, IV) in addition to numerous other references by ~thanasiua 
plus the records of the Nicene Council. 
,· .., ' 
/ -1,..... .l ) The dominant idea in the views of .~.riuo wns the t-tonnrohian 
principle of one aod, unbegotten and remote, transcendent, hence 
without contact ~ith crea tion. 
' 1 ~ 
Behold, ood is said to be one, and Only, and First; how, eay 
ye, tha t the son ie God? For if He were God He bad not eaid, 
'I Alone,• nor, •God is one.•16 
The Arians denied eternity to the s on, since two etcL'nala meant a 
l5Gwatkin, ~· ~·• P• 21. 
16 Athanaaius, orationes, III, 7, translated from the Greek by 
Cardinal Newman, in ~NF, IV, }97. 
-
-
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contradiction in terms.17 God al9ne is above all tbin3s uncreated 
.> f I 
and unoriginate ( ~ y, v v:y: r t:Jf ) ~ All else is created ( -Y< v£ r"'S° ) • 
The Name son i111plies an act of procreation, therefore before S\lch 
an act there wae no son, and strictly speaking, no Father) He came 
18 ~ 
into boing !rom the rather•s will as did all tbin~e. Hence, there 
was a time when the son did not exist ( pC1K f v 77/11 I ;r:t V1J T.(. ( ) • 
The son nas brought into being in order to cre~te the univerae, 
which could not bear tbe awful touch of deity. uowever, ne is a son 
by adoption, not by nature. Because the son ie a crea ture, He cannot 
know tbe Father, much less make Him known to others. 
Identifying the eternal godhead with tbc Father and regarding 
the Logos ae no more than a pouer or quality ot the eternal 
Father, he said that before time began the ~ather had created 
tho son by the power ot the ,·1ord to be His agent in creation. 
\ 
....,.. 't-
'11he son was not therefore to be identifiad tfi th the godhead. _J· 
He wa3 only God in a derivative aense.19 
This touching hrius comprossed into tho for~ of a syllogism. Christ 
is the Logos Inuarnate·, He is c~pable or change and suffering, hence 
the Logos is capable of obange und not equal to God. 
In conGiderin~ the to2os, Arius referred to Him as a philo-
sophical pattern or cosmic principle, after the pattern established 
long be·f'ore by the Greek tbi.nltors. The word was the divine principle 
which permeated the world. God hta.d spoken many individual Words 
in time past, b\lt Christ ~aG by grace elevated to the rank of Th~ 
l?Ibid., III, 28. 
18so origen too, but origen place-a the ?atber•s will within the 
essence ot the 5odbead. Arius said it was extraneous to it. 
19
wand, 2l:• ~·, p. 41. q. Gr lk.r 
Word. ne waa this not by nature but 03 adoption. on the other 
band, Athanasius thought of the i.o.gos a!ter tbe pattern of the 
-
Fourth Qoapel, us a divine person, the son of God, who although Re 
was tho agent in creation, wae separate from the world and who, when 
Re came into the world, was not reoo&nized by it. seeberg, ~n 
quoting Athane.siue• explanation of l1.rius• Logos doctrine, says: 
The Logos is therefore a cr~ature of tb.e Father, created by Him 1 
as ~he medium in the oreation of the uorld. Aacordingly Re is ~S,) 
not God in the full senae of the word, but through Ria engoy- ·-. 
ment of the divine favor ne receiveu the na~es God, etc.2 _J \ 
I An importa nt eemantic controversy arose over the meanings of I 
I - l/ ••begotten" and "Oreate .. •~ To A.riuG the word begotten ( yEvv:':/,-,.or ) 
carried the sense of created ( Y{l/1;' ro5 ) • Since tbe Father was 
the only uncroated being it followed that there waa an essential 
difference between the nature of the Father and that of the son. 
To Athane.siua, on the o~li@r ho.nd, bogotten meant tbe opposite of --. 
oreatod. To 'be begotten ot your tntber meant that you abared hie 
eaaential nature, and to be eternally begotten meant ta~t one did 
oo from eternity. 
The relationship o! the Holy spirit to the son is scarcely 
touched by the ~1..-~~• but so far &as we can find they con-
sidered it not unlike tha.t ot the son to the rather, as owatkin 
eurmiaeei 
It ttey never drew from .st. John, 11all things were made by 1 
Him,,, the logical inference that tbe Roly S:piri t is a creature 
of the son,. their whole system required it• Thws the Arian 
20neinhold seeberg, Historz ot ooctrines In The .Ancient Church, 
in Text-Book Of The Riatory of DOet~ines, tranaI'atecf troa the German 
by Charles E.'"'"iiai'"("orand naplci'si Baker sook House, 1954), I, 203. 
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Trinity of divine persons forms a descending aePies separated 
by inf~nite dogreee of honor and glory, _ not alto~ether unlike 
the NeoplQtonic triad of orders of spiritual existence extend- j 
int outward in concontric circles.al 
It is easily a.pptlront ~hat t,riue derived hie teacbinge not 
from the position of n pastor and sbopherd but rather a8 a philo-
sopher a ttemy ting to aolvo seemingly dispara te elemonta ot 
.. -..... 
Cbriationity. His constant emphasis is a dema nd for rational 
satisfs.ction. so aloo did Ariue ignore the ncriptural basis until 
he bad a rrived at bis conclusions without its use. 
Arianism, then, was almost as much a philosophy as a religion. 1 
tt aaaumod tho usual pbiloaopbical. postulates, worked by the 
usual philosophical methods, and scnrcely referred to scripture 
exoopt in queat of isolated texts to confirm conclusions j 
rea ched without its bolp.22 
Preatigo confirms the Arian neilect of scripture. "Like moot peopie 
or ochiamatica l temper, they reallJ neglected the Bibl.e in order to 
· 23 
concentrate on a fe•, oelectod texts."· Arianism• s appeal to the 
pugan philoso1)hors is understandable when \'fe reflect that the army, 
the civil servliints, the educntod, and the lifo of aoci•~Y were still 
l argely heathen. The inevitable influx ot heathen into the Church, 
now that the ~mpire hud officially become Christian, brought with 
it multitudes to gbom Arianism was a more intelligible creed than 
that of Nicea. AS Robertson has pointed out. "The influence of the 
philosophers was a serious factor. They might well welcome Arianism 
24 
as a. selbatersetzung.!!,! Chriatentums. 11 
21 Gwatkin, ~· ~·• P• 21. 
22 Gwatkin, .2E.• ill•, P• 21. 
23 · Prestige, .21!.• ~·, P• 147. 
24 · Robertson, ~ ill•, p. xxxv. CP• owatkin, !E,• .ill•, P• 21. 
'lO 
The end of tho third century witnessed the conflict of faith 
and reason coming to an accounting. As tb~ Christians held to the 
regulae fidei on the one hand and exercised speculation on tbe other, 
r-
a number of issues obviously needed clearing up. ~There waG little 
queotion as to the monotheism of scripture, yet bow ~o reooncil~ 
this with the deity of Christ and the Spirit represented an intel-
lectual diff1cuity. Arius stepped in with a sWIUll~ry solution denying 
deity to Cbriat and placing Him outside the godbead:J Yet Christian 
instinct$ of life a nd worship demanded Christ to be true God, as He 
had been daclnr od such from the earl iest momenta of the Ch~rch. If, 
as in the . ri.an syatom, Chriat were made a god to be worshipped but 
not equal to the Father, the church was confronted with polytheism, 
a nd the circle from hea thenism back to heathenism was complete. 
Atha naGius, recognizing this serious yet farcical situa tion, in-
veighed against its absurdity.25 
Not only did the evident polytheism of Arius witness against 
him, but ~ore important than this, its failure with regard to the 
-
Christian doctrine ot nedemption, or the Incarnation, testified 
against it. God wae not in Christ reconciling the world to Hilllselr. 'r 
In Christ we see a created being but not the love of the rather. 
Christ, in being a creature, is equal to man, but in being adopted 
by the Fathor is above man and worthy to be worshippod -J Hence, 
"like 1,1ohummed • s coffin, He hovered between heaven a nd earth, J 
belonging to neither.1126 \Sinners who have o!'!ended the Pathor must 
25Athanasiua, orationes, 23, .2.i!,• ~· 
26
wand, ~· .2!·, P• 42. 
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remain cont.ant with a po.rdon from o.ne who is incapa ble himself ot 
knowing tho ~·a ther. l · ·! 
An excellent suJIDlary of Aria nism ·1s given by Gwatkin2 
some attractions it certainly bad. zt · seemed simpler than 
orthodoxy, a nd waa more oylll!Aetrioal tha n f,eai-;\ritutism, '!!lOl· e 
human than s abellianiaIA, while to tho heathen it •as very 
Christiun aoundi ng. s ut aa a system Arianimll was utterly 
illogica l and unspirituul, a clear step back to heathenism, 
~nd a plain ana chronism even ! or its own t ime. It began by 
o.tteri1pting to astablis h Christian positions and ended by 
s ubverting each and all of them. It ~ointnined the unity ot 
God by opening the door to polytheism. It upheld the Lord•s 
divinity by multin~ the s ou ot God a crea ture, s nu then 
wornhi :pped Hi m to escape tlle r eproach of heathenism. It lost 
evor1 Hi s true humanity in a fantastic theory of the Incarnntion 
,~hich r efused . the son of Man a human soul. Above all, ~o true 
rovel otion of love could come from a Qod of abstract in!initude 
and mys t ery, condiamned to s ·tand a loof !orever f rom the world 
l os t it perii;h a t His touch; no true atonement from. a cre:;ited · 
medi~tor, neither truly God nor truly man; n~ true sanctification 
f rom a subject s pirit fur beneath the dignity even of the tiret 
of creatures. In a word, there could be no intrinsic strength 
in a system which covered the whole field ot Chriatian doctrine 
with t he r uins o! its pretentious aystern.2? j 
A final commentary rega.t"ding the bankruptoy of the Arian system 
Cun be seen r e f l ected in the methods employed to establish itself in 
the empire. 1t is all too true that Chriotiane have through the 
agoe been guilty of cruelty to one another and to the wo~l~, aeekins 
to gain power, wealth, pres tige, or other adva ntages oeteneibly in 
the nume or Christ. The first such incident in which nominal Chrio- ---
tians ignore chriat•s comciand of love can be seen in tho attitude ot 
28 the Arians over against the orthodox following Nicea. It is clea r 
27 Gwa.tkin, ~· ~·, ~· }. 
28Although it is true that Constantine established a dangerous 
precedent at Nicea by exiling Arius and bis followers, thus using 
the civil arm to support a religioue conviction. 
1~ 
that Arianism worked throughout by court intrigue and military out-
rage. " Arian success·es began and ended with Arian command of the -
palnce. 1129 'J'he later council of Milan was overawed with soldiers, 
thnt of Ariminum ~orn out by imperial delnya and cajolery. Yet the 
Victory wa6 epher11eral, and the .~onquero.rs remained isolated in a 
crowd of hostile biahopa. The incidents o! Gregory and George in 
Alexandria revo~l the utter· deriendence of Aria.niom on the arm of 
the civil government to maiµtain its strength. The ruthless pursuit 
of Ath~nasius from tho northernmost limits of the empire to the 
Nitrian desert in the south reveal the hostility of the Arians to 
the evangel of the New Tostamont. 
s o r ~r aa wo know, not one of them u~s eminent as a reiigious l 
obaractcr. Their ~trongtb was in a fixity ot policy and in 
eccles iustical intrigue, and their buttery was the imp~rial I 
court. 30 --J 
The only res istance offered by the Nicene party seems to have been 
that of Athnnasius• writings, whose powers of persuasion oaeed on a 
host of s criptural references ultimately won the day, t .hc pen con-
quering the sword. 
The dependertoe of Arius on the historic.al context of pagan philo• 
sophy is by this time obvious to tho readar. No taiee syotem ever 
struck more directly at the life of Christianity than Arianism. ~e-
affirming the transcendent deity of Plato, coupled with the 
intermediaries of the Gnoatics, the Logos of Philo, the~ of 
J>lotinus, and the methodology ot philosophy, ,\rius combined the 
29owatkin, ~· ~·, P• 3. 
'°Robertson, 2,E.• ~·, P• xxxi'f'. 
7.3. 
elements of heathenism in one gr~nd aaaault on the Incarnation. 
But for a l l that tbe doom of Arianism wae uttered at Nicoa and 
-
verified in tbe six decadeo whi ch followed. In the succeeding ages 
there have recurred many forms of the denial of tbe Incarnation, 
but following Nicea all such manifesta tions must ca tagorically be 
deniod a place in the k~r1gma. The isauo was clearly decided. 
Bleak &nd dia tres sini a s wao t he cont roveray of the fourth century, 
we shull in the succoeding pagea follow closeJ,.y the path of the 
struggle until ultimately the truths of De tncurnatione emerge 
- ' 
victorioun. 
CJLAl?rER VI 
The oonflict between Arian& snd orthodox, although tbeoreti-
cnlly protractod from the very beginning of Christianity, actuall7 
was formalized with tho first ecumonioal council at Nicaa. Although 
the oouncil we.G called to deal with a. number of questions, it was 
the Arian problem which ultimately arrested attention and which in 
later years gave to the council its eminence in the history ot the 
Church. 
Of the t\,o hundred fifty or more bisbops1 at nioea it was a 
small minoriti whicr. reco6nized the critical situation and the un-
Chriotian doctrine ~hicb was confronting the Church. Alexander and 
Atbanasius of Alexandria ·were the rallying point of the orthodox, 
.~ rius o! the Aria ns, nbil.3 the great mas·s, of bishops, two hundred 
and moro, !ormed the undecidod and generally disinter~oted center 
group. 2 The two t uaebiuaes, of caeaarea and Ificor:aedia, were 
l Nu.mbera vary. ,tc<.o.r<ling to A• Robertson, 11:;>1•olegomena," in 
~• IV, xv.ii, noto l., "1:;uaebius• fil• Corust. 111, 8 - oYer 2?0·, 
Eustath. in Thti t. i, 8 - more than JOO. Athanaaius aequieacea · in 
the preci::.tt figure jl8. (Gen. 14:ll+ the oreek numeral. ~ combines 
the cross with the in!ticl lettors of the sacred Name.) Ji8 tirot 
occurs in the Coptic ~eta of the council of AlexAndria .362 ~.D. The 
number is perbape symoolical rather than bistorical. 11 
2Rooortaon, ~· ~·• p. xviii, refers to tbe center group aa 
the Conoervntives, anc! writes of this terlli1 which will be employed 
throughout this thesis, "A term first brought into currency in tbia 
oonnectiQn by ow~tkin, and sinoe adopted by many writers including 
Harnack ••• th~ :term is too useful to be surrendered. The truly 
conservative men, here as in other instances, tailed to enlist the 
sympathy ot the rank · and file.•1 
7$ 
apokeamen for the various factions represented in the center group. 
Much authoritative material has been produced regarding the council,, 
and our present puryoae, ratbor than rewrito a description of the 
proceedings, will be to see in the council itself and tho generation 
following in its walte the strum;le !07: the Church, a true meaning ot 
the r.ncurnation. 
The conservatism of the great mass of bishops rej\!tcted 
Ari&.ni.$m more promptly th..:.n had been exp~cted by its adberonta. 
-
'l'he 
and 
the 
'--\ 
almost unanimous horror of the 11icene bishops at the novelt7 ' 
profanencaa oi Ariunism condemns it irrevocably as alien to _J 
immemorial boliet ot tbo churcbes.4 ~ 
But it was one thing to porceive this, quite another to so formulate 
the belief of the Church as to exclude the heresy. 
When the assembled 'bi6hops heard ·the acknowledged torlllula of 
the nishop oi Nicomedia they were ao shocked and horrified 
that they went so ter as to tear up a copy of it in sight of 
all.5 
~ seems to have been agreed at an ~arly stago, perhaps it 
was underatood from th~ !'irat, that so.me formula of the unani:,iouz, 
belief of the Church must be !1x1td to 111alce an end to the controvero:,. 
The Alexandriana and ~on.ae:vative$ confronted the Arians with the 
traditionul scriptural phrases which appea.1•ed to laava no doubt as 
to tho et"rnity of the son. ·ro t1toir surprioe they were met with 
3c:,,. c. J. He!ele, A Bia·tory or Tho Cbri.otian councils 
(Edinburgh: T and T Clark, 1894). 'Ji'.~ Percival, The SeYen 
t:;cu111enica.l councils, in PNF, XI\f. Athanasiua, Def ~rn .Q!. !!!!, Nicene 
council, in filfr:• rv. 
4Rcocrtaon, ~· 2!!•• P• xvii. 
5J. w. c. ~and, The Four councils (L@ndon: The Faith Preas, 
--1951), P• 10. 
coaplete acquioscenoe. uoweYer, aa each test was propounded, it -
wau observed that the Ariana whispered and gesticulated to one 
6 
another, evidently hinting that eaoh could be untely accepted 
since it admitted of evasion. If their assent was asked to the 
tor11ula, "Uko to the Fatber in all things," it was given with the 
reserYation that mun as such is tho image and glory ol Qod. "The 
power of God, ·, was accept a ble since the host of Israel was spoken 
or as dunamia xuriou ? a nd that even the locusta and caterpillars 
are called power of God. The eternity of the son was countered with 
the text, "We that live aro always (2 Cor • . 4,ll), 11 The Fa thers were 
baffled, and the teat of the homoousion, with which the minority had -
been ready f rom the first, was being torced upon the majority by 
the evasions of the 11.rians. When the day tor the decisive meeting 
crrived it wns felt that the choice lay between the adoption ot 
the word, cost what it might, and th,· admission of Arianism to a 
pooition of toleration and influence in the Church. EUsebiue ot 
Nicomedia determined finally to state the Arian cause 1n unequivocal 
and clear terme, but his creed was met with open hostility and 
rejection. The inner party of Arians was by this time reduced to 
five people. 
Eusebius of caeaarea , sensing the impasoe, finally came forward 
with bis own formula from bis see. The creed waa carefully over-
hauled, to the extent that Eusebiue himself was at longth estranged 
6Athanasius, D• necretis, 20, translated from tbe Greek by 
Cardinal Newman, i;-PNf, IV, 163. 
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from it. 7 Tho 1·naortion of the horaoousion waa made. Before rati-
fication, however, the couneil hesitated. ) 
So the council paused. It was an immense change to issue a 
oinglo tost creed for all biahopo or Christendom; and though 
the entire council bad agreed to it, and was actually sitting 
for the purpose, tho conservatives were sure to make it as 
innocent aa they could. Again, it wno a serious step to 
positively exclude Arianiom; and though they bad consented 
to do this also, tbey had not done so without miegiving.8 J 
-
'1 
/' rnh·e 
• pauoe waa prompted by other considerations. For tho first time 
in the Church it had been proposed to mkke ev~rytbing depend on a 
"·ord not !ound in scrip turo, of material tendency, end inclining 
not a little .tona rd s abellianiam, b~sides lying under the condem-
nation or an earlier council at Antioch.9 V!e should wonder it .the 
bishops had not hoaitated. ~ 
. / 
However, the clear-oightednese of the orthodox theologians 
won the day, und all signed _tho formula with the exception ot Arius, 
Theonaa, and gecundus. "With a great· re:vulsion 0£ feeling the 
10 
council closed itfl ranks and marched triumphantly to its conclusion." 
Althou~h all rejoiced at the euocess!ul conclusion ot t ·he cocplex 
difficulty, and signalled the victory •itb a swnptuous meal by 
Constantine, it was only nfter a half-century ot bitter strife that 
the ultimate triumph of tba bomoousion could be declared. 
?Ibid., 3. Cp. also Athanaoius, Epistola r.usebii, 5, 6, 7, 
tranalated from the Greek by cardinal Newman, in.!!!!'.• IV, 75 ft. 
8H. M• Gwatkin, studies O! Arianism (C~mbridge: Deighton, Bell, 
and co., 1882), P• 45. --
9c. 260 A•D• nt tbe conde1D11&tion of paul of samosata the use of 
homoousion .was in effect also condemned. 
10 Robertson, 2.2.• =.!!,•, P• xx. 
7~ 
The victory a t tcioea wac· Q surprise ratbe~ thtiD a solid oon- 1 
queet. As it was not the ·opontaneoue ~nd deliberate purpose 
of tho bishops preoent, bu~ a 'revolution which a minority bad 
forced throu~h by aheer strength of clearer Christian ·thougbt, 
n reaction WHS inevitable us soon ..s the halt-convinced con-
servatives returned home.ll ,,...J 
It was not until the death of Conetantino in 337 A•D•, howe•er, 
that the Arian party once again became vocal and active. In the 
intervening years the opposition waa moro personal against the 
orthodox bishops r a tber than doctrinal. There remained at least 
three distinct elements of reaction following r.licea on which the 
hostility toward orthodoxy w~s nourished. 
The persecuted Ariane, tboae aent into exile by Constantine, 
tor=ed the first party of anti-Nicenee. Robertson eays ot Eusebius 
of Nic:omedia , ''Follov,ing his exile he was ready to move heaven and 
earth to effa ce the results of the council.n12 Arius in Illyricum 
pleaded hie ca use so effectively that as late as fifty years 
following llicea the Church was reaping the wbirwind of his exile 
tbero. Inanmuch ae the orthodox leaders at Nicea gave their tacit 
assent to Conatantine•s unfortunate precedent ·of persecuting here-
tics, the Arians appealed aloo to a aense of mart1rdom and injustice. 
nowever, within three to five years after the council all Arian 
leaders had asain been recalled by Constantine. 
Euaebius of Nicomedia formod the center of tbe aecond anti-
Nicene ring . Most of bia entourage included termer students of 
Lucian or those influenced by him. In thiG party we find court 
ll 64 Gwa. tkin, .2i. •. _:!i • , P • • 
12
aobertaon, ~ · ~·• P• xxi. 
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intrigue o! t he o~~oot Gort , adve~ture~s and opportunists, politi- . 
ciana a nd h.;.ngc r s -on, b·1.1t !ew if ~ey tllt.tulogians. owatkin comments 
on the situation , 
For thirty yea.r s tho i ntriguers found it to their interest ) 
to prof ess cons ervatism. Const~ntine•o court was as full of 
selfish c a bals as that ot the old French mon~i,cby of I,ouis XV. 
Behind tho gl!.ttorins ooramonial on ubiuh the treasureo of 
the wo1·ld wer e squandered •.ve1·0 fighting ar.mies of place-buntera 
grea t a nd sinall, cooks and onrbers, women and eunuchs, courtiera 
and spies a nd adventurero or every oort ••• Tbe noblest 
bisho:,o, the ubleot general s , wore their f a ires t prey; and we 
ha v~ no suz·e r te s timony to the greatness or Athimasius or _J 
H.ilar;y tha n the pertinacioue; hatred of thia odious horde.13 
The a tmosphere of a court i ~ seldom favor.able to a high standard 
of moral or religious princiylo, but in t his case tho aob o! heathen 
in a ddition to t he Jews a lao formod a l arge oppooition, ~hether out 
of ha tred f or the ~icene party or out of conviction that Ch~ist was 
not truo God. 
Yet a third el ement of reaction ce.n be de tected in tbe large 
mass of bishops who s ullenly acquiesced at :{icea who, on returning 
home, by their very indi!ference gave strength and bop~ to. the 
Arian cause. Their conservatism was one of short-sightednosa, prone 
to acquiesce in things as they were, hard to arouse to a s ense o! 
great crisis, reluctant to step out of the groove. 
Aria n ha tred or the council would have been po~erless if it 
bad not rested on a formidable mass of conservative discontent, 
while tho discontent might have died away had not the court 
oupplied it with tho moane of action.14 
Against these elements of re~ction, the western bishops, led 
by Athanaaiua , _contended for about a decade until tbe death of 
13 · Qwatltin, ~" ill• ; ~ 59 ff • 
. 
14Ibid., P• 61. 
-
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C~natantino. ] ollotti il! tho accossion of hia sone the struggle 
becamo aa more ~h~r9ly de f i ned na it did violent. The initial 
on&Slaught by th~ . :SRst~rns ~ook tho form of pers onal reprisalo 11ith 
the ultim~t~ goal of r estoring Ariue tc hia poaition in naucalia 
and depo~in~ , t~ i 
... " , ,1anas us . It was d.uring thin period that Eustt:.thiue 
•ae depose d fl"om t he bi shopric ot' Antioch by the .A.l"i".ne in churse 
for o.llegodl y <H.u:tins doubts on the l egit:i.macy ot Cc,nat&ntino • s 
birth. Thie act R &~ t o caus e division in the Church of Antioch 
!01• many yetu•o to come , the congregntion dividing itself between t wo 
opposing leader a . constar.ltine boga.n to incline toward Arianism, or 
at least an eo.ny tolera tion of its lenders, by recalling them and 
urging Atha naeiu.s to eiccopt into comaunion "all who should desire 
1t.u15 
heroo:, 
Ath..tnasius' reply to the omporor: " '11hia Christ opposing 
16 bus no f'ullowobip ,dth tho Church." :tt was during this 
period, too, t ha t a t leaat il score of ortbodox biuhops were, on 
one pretext or a nother, doposed from their seeo. Athauaaiua in 
his History .Q!.!!!.!, Arians lists them together with a oolllllentary oa 
. 17 
the injuaticea perpe tra ted by tho usurpers • . 
Finally, Athannsius himself sut!ered his first ot five exiles~ 
Constantine planned to celebrate tbe TriceDDelia of his rule by 
conseerati~ hi~ grand church on Mt. Calvary. on their •83 to 
15Athanasius, orationes, I, 5, translated from the Greek by 
Cardinal trewman, in ,P?iF, IV, 31.5. 
16
rbid. 
-17 A tha nasiua, . h"istory .Q! ~ Ariana, I, 5-'7, transla ted froa 
the Greek by cardina l ?lowman, in PMF, IV, PP• 271 ft• 
- -
-
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Jerusalem tba binho1)s wGre to sto~ a t 'l'Yr~ and di1Spatcb tho business 
of the EgyptiRn. troublea.. 11,tbunnoi\1~, too, J repa.ired to tbe council, 
whero the .11.ri~n c. lomont outnumbered the Uiceuo tf10 to one. It was 
here that the two ludicroua f.abric :-.1.tiQn'7 of the castHl of rayohrao 
and ,'\r~en.ius were ch o.r g (?d r::.g;Qini,t Ath,m twius. In the first, where 
,,____ 
· he ba d been accused of vi.ole ntly -.to· .r,ing a ::i:uotw riet celebration 
a.nd bre(iking a ch::tlice i n the pro..::aa11, it v,as pointed out that tbe 
A 
inc1.e·nt t n q ues ti0 n ulleg a<lly took place on a ,., oc!<-day ,,hen the 
~uchnrist waa not celebra t ecl, the chulice of the church was $till 
intact, and the bishop in ,tuer;tion a dmitted the entire case waa a. 
fabrication. ! n the sscond Ocit Oe Atlu: .. nasius was accused of cutting 
otr a man' e he.nd , v,hernupon the vie tim in question was produced 
intact, poss ess ing both binds . The Arians, not to be outdone, 
broui;ht cbnrges or msgic against the Bis·hop of Alexandria. Finally·, 
an appeal was roade by the 1 rians to the eQperor, accusing Atbanasius 
of etop~ing ~rain shipments to tbe oapitul. Since suoh action o~e 
nearer the omperor•e real intereBt, he diapen6ed with a triul ~nd 
a•nt Athanasiua into exiltt, 1>orhaps for reasons of peace 11ora tha.11 
18 
any other. "If be exilod Ath.;.naaius it w&a not tor heresy.•• Re 
was plainly a center of disturbance, wbetber rightly or wrongly. 
In the following yeur (337 ,h n.) Constantine died. shortly a.tter 
assuming of tiee, hia three sons ,.t~reed to recall the baniabed bishops, 
and Athanaeiue returned to fi.lexanclria,19 where he was receiTed, 
18 
owatkin, ~· 2!!·• p. ?3• 
l9Bringing with hi• a letter from Constantine III, in which it 
waa said that conotabtine I, had banished him only to withdraw hia 
froa the sanguinary hands of bis enemies. 
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"more joyously th~n ever an emperor waa.1120 His enelliea renewed 
their intrigues against him and even placed at his aide, as bishop 
ot the i\riana in t.lexundria, pi&tue, an old friend or Arius. \Vha.t-
ever Athanasiue may have expected on his arrival, home was no haven 
tor him. At n synod attended by over eighty biehops a pnper wae 
adopted i.n which Atha.nasiu6 vi.ndic3.ted the Nicene formula. 21 By 
this time Eus obiuo of Nicomedia had baen advanced to the bishopric 
ot Constantinople, where conota nti110, ruling tha F,atJtern empire, was 
a fanatic Arian. 
At a aynod bald a t Antioch in 341 A•D• /1.thnnasiua ~as again 
exiled, allegedly for returning to hin see without havin.g the re-
instatement dccreo 0£ the council whioh deposed biir.. rlith tbia 
Council ot 1.ntioch the formal doctrlnal reaction bogan. no l~ss 
than four ~rian creeds were adopted, all intended to eupercede that 
ot Nicea. It was this council, too, which commiesioned Ulfilas to 
ovangelizo the Qotha. The oodicntion cree4 of this council, so 
ca1led becauoe the council wae convoked to dedic~to the now church 
of Antioch, was hardly , rian in the ori5inal sense. It mnintainea 
a similarity between the .Father and the ~on but dioavowed the ma.r~ed 
diasimilari ty maintained by the !'Id.ans at M:lcee.. In plo.c6 of 
Athana.sius, Gregory the Cappadocian us urpod the sec _of Ale>.andria, 
forcibly co111pelling the congrcga.tion to nc·iuiecce :in his decisions. 
20sozomen, Church History, II, 5, tra.nelated !roe the Greel~ by 
Cheater D• li~rtranlt, in PNF, II, 262. 
-21Tho B! uecretia. CP• note 6, P• 74. 
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Athanaaius took rofuge uith Julius, Bishop of Rome, where he was 
bailed aa ~ saint and martyr. 
In 343 A.D., the two emporol"s 1 Conotc1ne in the ;/est and 
Constantius in the East, convoked a c,,uncil at ,'.jardioa. nere the 
Western bishopa reaffir1D0d the deciaione ot Nicea and recognized 
Athanaoiuo ;;;.G tho l.'ightful t>:tuho1, of ;,le;u.1.ndl'iu. !l.'lill ,1riana, 
howov~r, dotacbed themsolvo~ und rotired to pbilippcpolis, where 
they dec:?.u.red allvgi;;u1ce to ·the creed of "ntiocb and exco11U11unioated 
Athanaoius, Hoaiue , and Julius. An important side iG'3Ue of the 
Sardica council i:ihich ru.1.s to ae;.rnm~ g1•eat importanc:e in late~ years 
nao tho ost~b:'..i;:;h1.nt-: of tho •\f1pellato jurindicti.o.n o!' Roce, which 
declared itself nvail1ble t~ ser ve as ar~itar in any sub~equent 
eccleoiastiool dioputoa . 
Cons tantiuG, r;ot".ewhat :i.nlluenced by the decision of sar:lica, 
and etill mo~e by hin broth0r Conat,ins, 22 nought to allay the tlameo 
of controversy by restor1ne; r. thanasius ani several other bishops to 
their seea. Ho oven guve 11.thanasius a gracious racepticn at 
Constantinople and commondQd hi~ to tb3 civil and acclesiastical 
courts as o. man of God. 
soaz-oely had. t tl'O years ps.saod ,.1rte-r A·tha.naai\i.s' rel3tora.tion, 
wb,~n on the dtaath of Con!it.-ina (350 ;\.l).) u new tempast a.rose. 
Athanasius was accused of ~olla~or&ting i~ the murd~r uf Co~stans. 
22
cc.nstantiue bein_.i· at ~ar with tbe peraians, his orother 
ooized the occu.sion aa f av9:t"3"l>le £or l>ri"nging him to hie vier.o. 
tthanaaius aays that constantius bad pr6vioualy ordered the governor 
of Alexandria to watch the ports that he mir,;ht have him executed it 
he pres;,nted hims al!. Tha rival bi;;.ho}) , Gr~evry, m1a .killed in a 
popular uprising. 
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A synod was held at Arloa in 353 ~.o., which Conatantiuo attended 
in person. Ilia violence ~.n,l threats bad such an effect on all 
P_r•aent that e veryone, v1ith onu ex<:cption, sie:ned the condocnation 
of A tho.na.si us. paulinua of Tr·c:v"s a lolrn wi t!wtood f.llo emperor and 
was thereupon banished to rri.-ove:s whe1~0 he clied. rn 3;j;i .~ . n., ~ 
syno{i wu..1 <:onvunod in f,J:Llr.n c:.t t.b o _Niquca t or Liberiuc 0£ none where 
a !ow more r emained faithful ·:;,:> ;1thanno:.uo , includi:.t6 J,ib erius, 
Hosi us, and H.: 'i -• ... r o !" ·~o~-. ., _,, ,. .,, ..,. 
. " ........ """ .. ..,, ... .. ... ~ .... .; .. ,:i; . 
followins year Athana~iuo himaelf Naa forced to !lea bis soc when 
five thous.:m d ,:;ion .nm' ro tmdad tbu 0~1.urch ,1h.!.le l;li.•J bialvip wa::. cele-
bra tins tho <:?uch£:t1:-i.;3 t. F':t':lcrnda ,);": the bia ho.P a~i~ed h ir., a?Jd carried 
him to sa!ety , .!ror1 ·~nere hn f'le i\ to hj_s 111011astar3 fri ends in the 
denort. 
For .t'li,·e o r si.>~ yaar:s 11. thc,nasiu1:; lived i.n c!a11c3er ct c::.r ture and 
dee th, :(ly:tn;; f-r om cell to call .:.nd froi.1 c; .. \t.: to cs.ve , but round 
time to ttrite his volu.mE:s Ageir.st 1!!!. ,'\ri9.:ras Ei ncl J i s tory £! ~ 
Ari.!:..as. Old Hosi uo gave way to the 1iric,.ns a i"ter a year uncl Liberiua 
~rter b:o :;e.;u~c,; • but A thi>nu.siu.s , ~i th his f'rie~clu in tho dc!lc:rt, 
utill trusted in t he Incarnat e tord tor protection. 
No~ th~t the Ari&n part y wns vict~rious throu,bout Chriotendom, 
council efte.r co\~ncil m~s hold in orde r to s.rri vc l't t aon:~ !'oraula 
com;lo.i.n~d U-,ut tho nu,1H1ro1..:; :,.eet!ng.:; of thii biohopo c~used the 
g1·eatc11t c<.lr.fuc.,ion cind inc.,n•1e:1ier.eo. 117}?.ey <!er.meed tbe pos tal s.tl"'f-
i Ce• 23 The highy.;ay:; were ccm;tantly covered r:i tb St\llo1"'ing bi.shops• u 
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Nicea had been thoroughly discredited in Christendom, but the end 
was not yot. The two elements ot reaction, 'the oonaervative and the 
decided Arians, had heretofore been united in thoir hostility toward 
the homoousion, a l beit for diverse renuons. The conservatives 
dreaded the !;abelli~nis::i implied in tho formula of Micea • w-,bereas 
tho Arians openly 0 ~1posed the equality of the .son with the Father. 
Now that the t wo dispar a te groups were left victorious in the field 
the brea ch becL,ma p ronounced, Aria ns toward nnomoennism and the con-
aervatives to~1ard homoionism, the one to11ard Nicea, the other away. 
It was not the Nicane c:auue but the c.onservative coalition 
which tho flight of Athanneiue destro7ed. The victory seemed 
won when tho last grout enemy waa driven into the desert; and 
the intrig uers ha sted to the spoil. They forgot that the ·~est 
~na merel y terrorized !or the moment, that 86YPt was devoted 
to ito pntria rch, tha t there ~no a strong oppooition in the 
~ast, a nd tha t even t ~e oonaervatives ~ho bad won the battle 
for them w~re oertuin to do~ert th~4r unworthy leaders the mom~nt they declurad for Arinnism.~ . _J 
The extreme party, the decided Arians beaded at this time by 
1 
< I EunomiUt"i 1 boldly declared for Cr£: poo ·o--c oV (of different substance) , 
and 
:;) I 
~voµocov · (unlike) in oppoai tion to the homoo·usion of nicea 
and the bomoiouaion of the moderate conservatives. The lattor group 
Was represented by Uasil o! .ttncyra. The Council o! Sirmium, 357 A•.lh, 
declared for the t e i•m ~Zlo c oF 
i 
(like), and this declaration was 
accepted by Hosius and Liberius, worn out by their banishment. 
Jerome, in commentin~ on thia so-called Sirmium blasphemy, claimed, 
"'l'be whole world groaned at finding itself t..rian. 1125 
24 Gwatkin, .2e,• ~·• P• 156. 
25wand, .2.E.• ~·• P• 21. 
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The Sirmium manifesto ia the turning point ot the entire con-
teot.. Arius had been so utterly dofouted ett Nicea that the 
leaders of his party were forced to throw him over and keep 
his doctrines in the background for a whole generation; and 
even ~hen the c~uoe of the groat council seemed hopelessly 
lost, not ono of them vonturod to confess himcelf an Arian.26 
With the Sirrnium blnspbeMy the brench between the Ariana and 
Semi-Arians became wider, and as a natural consequence there was a 
gradual approximation bet~een tho latter party and the adherents 
of the Nicene f~ith. 
So it continued und~r Julian (361 A•D•) who tolerated all 
Christian p~rties, trusting that by their disputes and mutual uni-
mosi ties they ,,ould furnish abun·dant })roof o!· the unworthiness ot 
their faith. Athanasius, however, who had returned to Alexandria, 
was received with s uch enthusiasm and reverence that Julian declared 
him once ag~in a n exile. The !ourth exile did not commence, however, 
before the council 0£ Alexandria in 362 h•D• had once aga~n declared 
the t~iumph of the Nicene formulation. 11th this council the croed 
of Nicea gained its first decisive triumph since sardi\i.P in 343 l • D• 
Never again in the official t\cte o! t~e Church waa the doctrine of 
the homoousion challenged. 
T lE VICTORY 
The eici;ht montho of undisturbed pei1ce which ,\ thanaaiu:; enjoyed_ 
under Julia n we re He3..1 omµloyed. one of his -irat act3 ~;as to con-
voko the afore.1ite1'.l1;.ionod ,,ynod of ;,.lexandrin to deG.l ),i th th.e quos-
tionn which stood in the way of the peace of the Church. our 
knoaledge of tho p r oceedings or the -synod ia derived entirely from 
its Toma or letter addressed to the Church at Antioch.1 The council 
-
was occu .icd \, i t h f our J>robl~m.e. Firstly, the tc1•ras on ~hich 
com~union shou.11 b e, 5 ivu.o to t hos e .:.::-iano wh.o des ired to re-unite 
with the lJicene s . 2 'l'hey ;,ei·e to be s.sked for nothing beyond the 
Nicene test bes i des ~n ;,uia thema 3zainat Arianis~, together ~ith an 
affirmation of the co-essentiolity of the Holy Spirit. 
As many as desire peace with uo ••• and- thpse tvho are a.;,ceding 
again from the Ariano, do ye call to yourselves and receive 
them aa parents their sona, and welcome them aa t u torn ~nd 
g uc.1.rditi.ns • • • without requirin{5 more 1'rorn th,~::; . thun to 
anatheme·tize the Arian heresy anci conf'eas tilo ta.1th confAss~:! 
by the holy futhers a t Nicea, end to anuthemetize also those 
who say that t ·he Holy Spirit is a creature and separ a te from 
the essence of Christ.3 
The l ast iasue, the.t concerni~g the S~irit, h~d been rising to 
prominence 0£ J.:: te and had culled forth from ,, tr.~nasius bis ~ 
Discourses ~ s era ,ion. Tile er1phatic vm.y in ~bich the J:,Oint ia 
1Atha nasius, Tomus ad Antiocbenoo, translated from the Greek uy 
· •:Jm. Bright, in Efil:• IV, 48°1-436. 
2 Ibid.., 3 and o, in ~, IV, 4iJ4 and 485. 
31~!!!_., 3, in .£.lil, IV, 464. 
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preaoed in the third parag~u9h of the !2!!, emplies that an attempt 
•as being made in some quarters to aubscribe to the Nicene creed 
while maintaininB tho ~rian position with regard to ·tho Spirit. 
s ooondly, the Arian Chriatology also occupied the council. 
The integrity of Christ•s human nature on the ond hand, its perfect 
union with the -:Jord on the other, are clearly emphasized. 
The iord Himself was made flesh, and being in tho form of God, l 
took the form of a servant, and from Mary a fter the flesh 
became man £or ua, and that thus in Him the human race is 
perfectly and ~holly delivered from sin and quickenod irom the 
dea d, ~nd given access to the kingdom of the heavena.4 _j 
This ~ueation had begun to com~ into prominent discusGion in several 
parts of the Christian world and wao soon to gi"e rise to the system 
ot Apolli~arius, oho, by bia own representative, subscribed to the 
decisions of ~lexundria. 
't'hirclly, th3 stut·e of the Church at Antioch wae tha most 
practical problem before the council. since the depo6ition of 
i>;Ustathiuz, the nicene Christiana had worshipped .alone without the 
benefit of a leader, 11Jhile the Arians, by fa1• in the ~jority, had 
the benefit both of a bishop and meeting place. The council recom-
ruended the smaller party reunite with. the la.rger under the spiritual 
headship of Y.i2etius, the semi-Arian bishop. In order to placate 
the staunch orthodox minority, however, the coun~il judiciously 
termed the reunion as one or a return of the l a rgct· body to the 
emaller.5 
~., 7, in .f!l, IV, 485. 
5tbid., 3, in ·EJ!E., IV, 483. 
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Finally , and perhaps moot ir.:portunt of .:ill, tho council recog-
nized the r.eed £01~ clarity in tho use of thooloc ica l tor~inology. 
An obvious diff'ioulty had arisen inanm1.1ch a.:, the :r.astor n Church 
spoke in Gl"eek and the V/est in I,a tin terml. , but words bllvincr the 
oame etymologi cal deriva t i on had arrived ~t di!!erent theological 
usage. Thus the word in Greek had the sa~o et7mo-
log:i.cal moaning a.s s ubstnntia in Latin -- that which s tands undor --
but they had becoce oppos i.tes in theology, 111ee.ning 
Person and substa.nt ia s ubstance. There was thus rool!l !or a good 
deal of confusion, the l,a tins often thinking that tht! Greeks meant 
three s ubatunces when they s poke . of three hypostaees. Jerome, 
6 indeed, de nounced the formula o! three hypoatases na Arian. The 
~ apeaks t o these ioauos a nd clarities theological terminology.? 
The i mpor t anoe of t his oouncil was out of proportion to the 
number of bishops who took pnrt in it or to the small nucber of 
decis ions i t nrrived at. 
Jerone says t hat by its judicious conciliation it 11sna tched the 1 
whoJ.e world f rom the jaws of satnn." ( Adv. Lucif. 20) !f tbis . 
is in any .me.aaure t ru~, if it undid bothin .r.ast and '.lest th"l! 
humilia tblg r esults of the t win synods of 359 a.o., the honor 
of the ac hievement i s due to Athanasius alone.8 · __j 
The council held i n his own home town represented not on.t:, a personal 
triuc;ph ! or 1thanasius , but also the victory of the doctri ne to the 
6 As quoted by J. w. c. Wand,!!!.!.~ Great Heresies (London: 
A• R• t,1owbray an d co., 19.5.5) , P• 62. 
? 1.thanasius, 'l'o~us !! Antiocbenua, 8 and 9, .21?.• .2!.l•, !t85~ 
8Archiba.ld Rob~rtson, "Prolegomena," in~, IV, lviii. 
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furthera nce or which he had dedicat ed hi e life. !t prepared the way 
at long l a£t for the .f ina l triump h ot the ?·!icene !nith. 
l~e anwhi. l e , the threo grea t Ea.s te?rn chu::-chmen known to his-
t9rions as ·t;he Cay;,p ,.ldoc:tc.r. Fatber.s ,{ere begii:ni ng to mak r;t themselves 
h0nrd. In e r,.i..te of many petty qunrrels, pora ona l animos it1.ee, 
divided churches , &nd broken promises, not to mention an influx of 
ha lf-convi nced .!\r ianfj i nto th~ r ank ~; of tho orthod ox for tba ?Jake 
of e:x:pcdioncy , Bas i l o r caaaai•oa set about to bring the divided 
elements into some s o~t of union. rt was plain to him that the 
poroona l and f a ctual oppo,si tiona could only be overcome if all were 
lifted out of t ho ni,r1•ow cir clen o! loccll churches and their pol.i-
Oioa u.nd cons i dered from 4;ha vanta ge !)Oint of' the Church catholic. 
He aimed ,. t a t;rond meeting of Vleatern ohurchmen, sent out from Rome 
to thu Bast , where thoy would be entirely freo to reach whatever 
concl usions t he s ubject mQtter itsel f required. no felt confident 
th· t a ~eeti nb of such im~ortance and ~uthority would be ablo to 
effect vtha t hP.,d been imporm:l.ble for hal_f a century. ,i:lthough J 3aail 
met with ~cbuf f s from both parties, subs equent his tory ~ho~ed that 
his e i'for t a bore f r ui t in the eventual triumph of the bomoousion 
at Constantinople. 
~here s oon caoa a nothe r element which brought about a ra?proche-
ment b e t m~en the 3emi-Aria ns a.nd Nicenos, the 9er,secutinB fury ot 
the emperor Va lens (364~-}?8 A.D.), which was directed against both 
parties. For the- fifth time Athanaaius .:vao banished. Ue lived 
amon&; tho tombs, hiding even in his father' a grave_. aut the peopl3 
of Alexandria this· time demanded his recall with such determination 
nnd vehemence that tho .emperor, !earing the outbreak o! a reYolt, 
-ae constrained to yield. Athanasius returned, with strength 
unbroken, though ~ith a body spare through faetings and vigils, 
and continued to labor umong his people. Re died in 373 A. D. 
The differences amonc the leaders in the rapprochement wore 
fi11e, a lthough i mport£.nt, and kept the hor:aoiousion party apart 
from the homoouaions until the council of Constuntinople cluri!iod 
the issue. Atb.a nasius began with the ides. of tho unity of God 
~hich admitted di Gtinctiona to be mo.de within the goclhead. The 
s\ntiochea ns shared the interest in the individunl aa1)0Ct of oach 
Person of the Trinity , but since the~ recognized each of the three 
Persons a s God , tbey came to see tha t they muat insist that all 
share the s a me i chrntical subst"1.nce. }lomoiouaion did not deny the 
coeasentiality of God but 1ueant to preaerve the distinction of the 
Peroon:;.; . 
The fo rmula in which the Cappadocians summed up their idea 
of the Trinity was "one substance in three persons." (one 
tv1r( ~ in throe f11rio--.,..1..tr{t;" ) This was acceptable to 
Athe.nasius because, whilE> it preserved the unity of ~he god-
head, it also allowed !or the doity of the son aud of the Holy 
Spirit, the s pecial truth for which he was contending.9 
Basil of Caesarea ~rote A~ainat Eunomiu& in opposition to the 
extreme Arian part~ led oy F,unomius. The conclusion at which Basil 
arrived ~as the co-eternity of the son with the rather, consequently 
He was not cree tod, but must therefore be of the same essential 
quality of being as the rather. Basil did not place any emphasis 
or importance on the use of proper terminology to express theae 
truths as long as the result did not compromise tho deity of the 
9J. w. C. Wand, E.E,• ~·, P• 59 
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Son. Along with other Eaatcrno, he viewed with suspicion the 
possibilities of Sabelliani3m if the homoou~ion were pressed to an 
extrer4e. 
Basel s pe a ks of ,\tbanaaiua in terms ot unbounded veneration 
and prnise, and Athanasius in turn rebukea those who attempted 
to diaparage Basil•s orthodoxy, calling him a bishop such as 
any church might deoire to call ita own.10 
In 379 A. D. a political ovent occurred ~hich was to have far-
reaching effects on the churoho It was in this year that Theodosius, 
later called "The Great, 11 v;as made a colleague or .Maximus, the 
emperor. 11 Theodosius, often called a second Constantine, was to 
champion tho cuuse of orthodoxy by upholding. tht1 Nicene cause and 
by influencing the council or Constantinople to reaffirm the Nicene 
formula. Yot it is important for our preaont study to see that it 
~as hardly the politic~l powers that impressed tho theological termi-
nology on the Church, but rather it was the inner Christian conscious-
ness nnd experi(,nce which ultimately ~eterznined the systematized form 
or belief. Hati force or politics been influential, Ar~.nism most 
assuredly would have gained the victory. In the bisto·ry ot the 
Church there has seldom been a heterodox belief' with such strong 
political supporters as Arianism, yet tho minority won the day. BY 
the ti.me of the council or Alexandria tho homoouaion victory was 
nearly complete. Theodosius, by convokins the council of Consta~ti-
nople, offered the Church an opportunity to express that ~bich 
10
aobertaon, ~· .':l:!·, P• lxiii. 
11
oavid Duff, The Ea.rt" Church, editod by '!)avid ourf (Edinbur.~b: 
T. and T• Clar, 189-rr;- }le 32. 
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already was believed. "The iosue or the strife wa.a a foregone eo.n-
cluoion even before the vot~ran of nlexandria wao taken to hie 
rest.u12 
Yet Theodoaiua• accession ~o the purple certa.inly did give the 
Church a status not previously enjoyed, at leaat not since the days 
ot Constantine. shortly bof'ore his baptiol?1 he made the following 
pronouncement. 
It iz our pleasure that all nations governed by our clemency 
a nd moderation should Gteadfastly adhere to the religion which 
was taught by c . Peter to the Romano; ~bich faithful tradition 
has J.>reserved; ..i.nd v1hich is now professed. by the pontitt, 
Daruasia, and oy peter, 5iahop ot Alexandria, a man of Apostolic 
holines.o. According to the discipline of the Apostles, and the 
doctrine of the ooopels, so waa believed the whole deity of the 
Father, the s on, and the Holy Ghost, under an equal majesty and 
reverend Trinity. ~e authorize the followers of tbia doctrine 
to assume the title of catholic Christians.13 
The final official sanction of catholic Christianity to the 
Nicene form~la came at const~ntinople in 381 A.D. canon I from the 
council sta tes : 
The f ai th of the 1;.hree-hundred .-eighteen fathers wuo were 
asa~mbled at Nicon ·in aythinia shall not be aet ao:i.de but 
shall remain dominanto And every heresy shall be anathe-
metized, eopocially that of tho tunomians or Anomoeana, the 
Arians or Eudoxians, the semi-Ariana or pneumatomachians4 the Gabelli&.ns, Ma.rcellic1.na, photiniuns, and ,'\pollinariaru,.l 
The long contest was at an ond. Arianism soon ceased to be a 
political power within the empire, and if Teutonic converts prolonied 
12H. M. Gwatkin, st.udies Qt Arianism (Cambridg$: Deighton, Bell, 
and Co., 1882), P•· 64. -
13 J. w. c. wand, The Four councils (London: The lnith press, 
--1951), lh 26. 
lli, ,_ d In J. c. t.:,er, A souroe noo!\. For A-ncient Church J{istori, edite 
by J. c. Ayer (Ne\·; yo1•'lt': Charlesgcribners sons, i930), p. 35 • 
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ite existence until the sixth century, their fitful persecutions 
availed little to rocovcr for their faith its loat domination ot 
the worl<l. succeeding councils re~olved about issues dealing with 
the naturo of' Christ ruthor thnn the nature of God. Nicea hnd once 
and for all affirmed Christ•s deity. The continued refinement of 
this doctrine called for further inquiries as to the manner in 
which God and mr,n could dwell in the same person. numunly speaking, 
the eventual triumph of tho scriptural toaching ns it emerged from 
the bitter ::;tr uggle \,as due to the stead.fa.st patience, obdurate 
poraistence, a nd t enacious convictions or one man alone, the Bishop 
ot Alexandria. 
CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSION 
The problem of the Incarnation &s such did not return to 
trouble tho Church. Although it ma7 still be denied today 'by 
indifference or neglect, the mainstream of orthodox Christianity 
recognizes in Christ n coessential of the Father. 
Chriat Himself t a ught l{is diaoiplea concerning His deity, the 
epistles continued to testify to thia revol.~tion, and tbe ,Apoatolic 
Fatbors procla imod the mossage. yet it remained to the Church to 
refine t he impl.icationa of the belief and so to express itself as 
to exclude a lJ. he1·etioal notions from its dogma. This refinement 
bega n to t ~ke pl a ce on 6 ca tholic scale at Nicoa, but it remained 
for l a ter ge nera tions to givo the term ecumenical to the formulation. 
The binding of the bishops to a aingie teat oreed waa a novelty. Up 
until ·th.is time the Fathers expressed t hem1;oelves in ac~~rd nitb tbe 
regu.lae i'idei and thei1· individual credoa, but few ventured to eur,er.; 
impose their orthodoxy on the Chu1·ch universal. At Nicea a small 
minol'ity saw this aa the only escape .t'rora the corruption of boreti.cal 
notions and the disintegration they would bring . The deliberations 
at the first council showed to all that the problem of dogma must 
be the only answer to heresy. Dogma, then, in no way encompassed 
the whole meaning or whole doctrine of the Church. It was a constant 
0 no" in answer to tho heretics, and as such limited itself to the 
answer which the situation demanded. 
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The problem of Incarnation, as such, was a di!fic~lty ~ith 
which Fhilosor,her s had been occupied for centurios, but at no time 
waa God even r emotely credited with to.king upon nimsel!' the form 
of a man. I t ,:~s from this tradition of s pecula tion that Arianism 
arooe, a nd r;a5 therefore an invaaion of· the Church from without 
rather than a difference of 09inion from within. It is tr~ue that 
the Ariv.n r eac t i on follo\~:ing NiCea found eininent churcb111en at its 
head, yet the same leade r G eventually cume to the realization that 
-
the homoou~ion intended r a ther to guard against a heresy rather than ,~ 
fully and com:pl o tely explicate a s eriptural truth. When tbia 
realiza tion WFJ.S e.chi e ved , a nd when finally tho Arians had so die-
credi tod theruoalv crn, the semi-Nicene leaders subscribed to the 
formula. 
A further implica tion of the problem of Incarnation involved 
its purpose. The ancients were concerned with man•s approach to 
God, not rea lizing tha t tbis was impossi~le because of man•a deca-
--
dent condition. 1.'he Christians taught that the initiative loy gith -
God, who had come to men. The philosophically orionted mind ap-
proached the problem through speculation and reason, the Christians 
through the eyes of faith and the heart of the pastor. Thus it was 
that ev~n the great s peculators Clement and Origen ot Alexandria 
began from soteriology to approach theology, rather than t;he obverse. 
Only through a soripturnlly founded plan or redemption could Chriat•s ,--
essence be decla red equal to that or Qod. Any other method invariably 
involved either a species of oocetism or Ebionitism. So too, 
Athanasiua, driven by the noceasity of the situa tion, applied bis 
pastoral instincts to the problem ~nd arrived at the conviction ot 
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Chria t• e dei ty . Arius , on ·l;hll otbe1• hand, being ~ithout t ho shep- -
herd• a heart or a s cr i p t ur a lly baa ed pl~n of r odemption, s mpbas ized 
only t h e rat ion a l a nd inteliectual para dox or tho Incarnation. All 
the ciore s triki ng is .Arius , lac1~ or a coherent pla n of redemi;t ion _ 
,.-~ .. . ···-- .. .. . - - - ··---------··- ----------
when we no t e his 1 ::ick or s cr:i.p tural emphasio or Biblica l orientation, 
~hereas nt hanasiun ~xudos s c~i pture references at every turn, 
givin!; furt her ovidt:rnce t o t he cha r acteristic of heresy in ignoring 
the totaJ. analogy of f nith. 
Ho,, e v f.! r) the truth of ,\tba nasiu~J and falsity or Arius were not 
new. ! n th•) p1·e c etlin15 ce ntur i e o thEl Cathers 11ere v1ell aware ot the 
probl ~m , ou t none se t t hemselve s to offe r a definitive sta tement. 
The 3rca t P~thers , rrenaeus, Tertullian, and Qrigen all recognized 
Chris t' a di&i t y , s ince without deity their plans of redemption faile-d. 
All were eminently concerned about man•e salvation, whereas the 
detrac tor s ! rom the f aith recognized either a lack of need or lack 
of pastoral de1,th. 1rhus Nicea ottered no ne•' dogma, but rather by 
its explicit a f f irmation of that whiob had ulways been held, closftd 
the door to corruptions of the truth. Thus the characteristic of ........__ 
doctrinal explic~tion can be compared with a well tro~ which the 
Christian draws freab water, but always from the same well, and the 
water is always the a~.me &s that drawn before. aarnack•s emphasis 
on a pril?litive Gospel which was later polluted by oreelt intluenceu, 
or the simile of a n overflowing lake which is constantly spreading 
farther and farther into other waters and foreil::n provinces, is 
hardly tenable.1 
1Thc precedence of a soteriology before a theolog1, in tho n~rrow 
sense, is but one of the olements out ot ·harmony with Harnack•e id•a • 
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,1thamu:;ius bo~o.n ,vith tho uniqua idea of salv~tion as it was 
e~bodied in hi s doctrine of tho restoration ot man. eince human 
nature had fallen ond wa s ~rogreas1vely deteriorating, some cleansing 
influx wao needed to pur ify human nu tur~ and sat it off once again 
on the p v. t b to pUl'.5.'ty . 'l'hi,:; Chris t effected ,;-hen Re a.£:sumed bW!lan 
form. Jiowevf, rv th~: Incurna tion pe:- ~ was not the only redeoption. ____, 
Chriat 1 s aa crific e on the cross . waG a lso necessary in order to 
a.tone f o r mi,n ' .s i:;.i. no , r, nu 1;:ie re:-:iurrecti.on wi:i.s necessary in order 
to si~nalize the v:i.ctory ov e r de, .. tb. Thus Chriot, the living J.,ord., 
still g overns :J:ts Churcb l{ nd drnws huma.ni ty to Himself. Not all __.; 
will be ~nw0d , l: o ,'1€:Ver•, only thoeo who are in an intimate personal 
aasocia t i on with Ch1·:Lst .:1.ntt give evidence of thia in their lives. 
Only God ~ould clenns e tbe humiln raoo inaamuoh ae mun was helpless 
if left to himself. Thus Atbanasiu6 fought with determination 
against a~,y c ompro1nise o f Christ, s eesential godhead, since this 
,,ould negate hi s entil·e plan of salv1:1.tion. Christ must bo essentially 
God in a pos ition equal to the Jathor. Although Athantlsius did not 
-
propoi:;io the homoousi\1n f'o1•mulc)., be championed tbe truth it taught ond 
accepted no blterna ti.vo unless he wao convinced of tbe adherent•e 
'baaic agreement with the Nicene formula. Thus, although the Cappa-
docians did not recognize the tormul~, Athanasius was convinced they 
were in essential agreement with it. 
Arius, beginning from the side or speculation, arrived at a--......._ 
position where both Cbrist•s deity and humanity were affirmed and 
denied, leaving a mythical creation hovering between heaven and earth. 
Since prayer und Horship could be addrossed both to the Father and 
Chriet, who nel'e Eurnentially dissimilar, be ulso opened the door ti> 
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the polytheism from which the early church was fleeing. The rational ,..--
difficulty was idontical with that proposed by contempora.ry anti-
Trinitarians who ignore man's sin and need for salvation. Arianism 
was summarily dismisaed ~t Nicea, but it needed a halt-century to 
complete its death agony. 
The death agony did not always appear as such, and Arianism 
continued to win adherents to its standard until at last tbe Bishop 
of Alexandria seemed the laat exponent ot a dying cause. Finally, 
however, the absence of a scripturally based doctrine of redemption 
led the Aria na to assert essentially un-scriptural ideas, and the 
Semi-Nicene detected them for what they were. Thus began the 
reaction a gain in favor of Nicea, a reaction which ultimately gained 
tbo victory at the councils of Alexandria and Constantinople. The 
victory waa not only in tnvor of the scriptural doctrine of the 
Incarnation, but just as essential, and an often ignored emphasis, 
was the victory for the scriptural doctrine of tho sinfulness of 
man, his need tor redemption, and the redemption being initiated 
and effected solel1 by God. 
Tho problem of the Jncarnation is a recurring one in Christendom • .....__ 
No generation can ignore its implications or overlook ita centrality. 
But theology can never be ao .!! abstracto. The analogy ot faith 
and scripture are the leveling and modifying influences wbi.cb keep 
the Christian within the bounds of faith. klongside Athanaaius• 
emphasis on tho homoousion and the formulations of Nicea also went 
his fervent plea, ~MY heart•s desire and prayer for Israel ia that 
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they may be aaved. ,,2 
2 David Duff, The Barly Church, odited by David Duft (Edinburgh: 
T. aud T. Clar, lti9l), ~· 393. 
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